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SUCCESS. Wanted Immediately

ORGANISTand CHOIR- 
MASTER

FOR GOWER ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Full particulars may be 
had on application to 

SECRETARY ORGAN 
COMMITTEE,

P. O. Box 962.

Notice to the Trade.iption Sates I
When your child’s success in class 

depends so largely on being equipped 
with her Waterman. Pen you will 
surely not begrudge paying $2.00 tor 
a $1.00 value at the Pen Corner, City 
Club Bonding.seplAi

LAST B. L S.to Port aux Bas 
, $15.00 drawing

on Sundays, Tpe

On and after the 1st of Sep
tember my Office and Show-

TO-NIGHT. Hides and Furs Wanted-
Train leaves 7.45. Don’t Miss it 56,600 Muskrat Skins; also 

Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Cliffs Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
may7,eod.tt '

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of Leaning Lodge, No. 54, 
will be held in Victoria Hall this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 
A large attendance is requested. 

By order of the W.M.
S. R. PENNY, 

Rec. Sec’y.

P. O. Box 912.

NOTICEauction.
o HORSE owners.

111 a.m. Friday,
September 2nd,

Auction Rooms, corner Go 
and Colonial Streets, 

llowing-belonging to the 
estate ot Ralph Murrtn:

sepl,3

Tenders will.be received by 
the undersigned up to Sept. 10th 
for the purchase of the dwelling 
house at present occupied by Mr. 
P. H. Cowan, situated on Falk’s 
Hill.

Inspection can be arranged by 
application at the premises.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

D. M. BAIRD, 
Assignee.

LOST—On Friday last, in
Bank of Montreal, a Wallet contain
ing two Certificates. Finder please 
return to SILVERLOCK’S GARAGE 
and get reward.Caplin Bay Garden Party sepl.ll

sepl.lt
A CARD ! LOST—Last evening, Purse

cantalnlng $20.00, also some small 
change, between Quigley’s and F. 
Moakler’s, Pleasant Street. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
this office.

September 4th MISS HISCOCK resumes 
teaching Thursday,. Sept. 
8th. Piano, Mandolin and 
Theory of Music.*1 Terms 
on application.

“HILLSIDE”, 
aug27,sepi,3 57 Long’s HUL

Flowers for Everyone.
sepl,31

Why not have flowers In your home 
on Sunday next and embrace our Cut 
Price Sale on Saturday? We have a 
large variety of Flowers In dur Green 
House. They are well worth seeing. 
Pay us a visit and select your re
quirements.

“Say It with Viewers.”
THE VALLET NURSERIES, LTD.

sepl,2l,th,s

LOST—Between Kennedy’s
Drug Store and McMurdo’s, by way of 
King’s Beach, one Ten Dollar BUI 
Finder please return to KENNEDY’S 
DRUG STORE and get reward, 

sepl.ll

sepl,3,9 Train leaves St John’s 1.30 p.m. Leaving 
Caplin Bay for St. John’s at 7.30. Delicious 
Teas, Lunches, etc. “pui

NOTICESERVICE.

Sept I A Special Meeting of the 
Truckmen’s Union will be held 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall, Thursday, 
Sept. 1st, at 8.30 p.m.

A full attendance is requested. 
Business of importance.

By order,
M. POWER, 

Secretary.

Sept 2$
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ap- 
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. JanlAyr

Newfoundland 
Motor Association,

Sept 16
Sept 24

tOM MONTREAL via 
HARLOTTETOWN 
. Manoa .. .. Sept 
.ssengere A Freight) Hall School A general meeting of the Nfld. Motor 

Association will be held at Wood’s 
Restaurant on Saturday next thé 3rd 
Inst, at 1 o’clock. Lunch (costing $1) 
will he served at the Individual ex
pense of those attending. W1H mem
bers who Intend attending this meet
ing kindly notify the Secretary Imme
diately?

Motorists who have not yet Joined

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at good prices; Illustrated 
buying list free, brand new, just off 
the press. A. C. ROESSLER, Rose
ville, Newark, N.J.

grand auction TO LET!augSl,21
will re-open onm and Liverpool on re

ply NOTICE, &ug30,7!Suite of Rooms suitable for 
Doctor, Lawyer or Commission 
Agent. These rooms are cen- 
tznlly situated on Water Street 
and recently occupied by Dr. 
Burke, Dentist,

For further particulars apply

TOOTON,
seplAi.eod The Kodak Store.

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Cenple, « or 4 Reams (untarnish
ed) with modern conveSMboe* in 
West End of city. Reply, stating 
terms, to P. O. BOX 299. aug3031

Limited All persons having bills against the 
-C. C. C. Hall (Mechanics’ Building)

' and the C. C. C. Band are requested 
i to furnish same, >dulv certified and 
. itemized-, to »?trfidW&igfl'étrÊ8r1fift8r 

than Saturday, September 3rd, 1921.
Arthur r. Bullet,

P. 0. Box 1268, 
Commercial Chambers, City. 

aug29Aepl,3

«will sell by Public Auction next 
ALL THE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

[B at Hillsboro, the residence
In. Arch Macph»rB<6£~- The to
ny Includes afttiflttes and almost 
dess articles from celebrated col- 
tas from the contlneatsjjf Europe 
America. ParticuttM Bite*.'*

30 AiM.LINDS, LTD,
to attCndwbove meeting and to bring 
the annual subscription to the Asso
ciation ($10) with them.

h/b. COWAN, President.
P. E. OUTERBBIDGE, See-Treas.

sepl.a

POSITION WANTED by a
Young Lady with four years* experi
ence to general business as Saleslady 
in Dry Goods Department; apply by 
letter to B. M. S„ c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. aug3L81The Red Taxi Co Own Your Own Home,Men & Edwards, ARNOTTS GARAGE,

Corner Plank Road and Patrick 
Street.

TO LET—A Place, suitable Book-keeper, Cashier and
for an offlce^er shop; Immediate oc- Customs Clerk—Young man desires 
cupatlon. For further particulars ap- position. Eight years’ experience; 
ply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Beal Estate fully competent to take charge of 
Agent, 30A4 Prescott.Street. aug30,tf complete set of books; excellent re-
__--------------------------r-------  ferences; apply by letter to "BOOK-
FOR SALE — At Topsail, KEEPER”, c|<* Evening Telegram Ot- 
Comfortable Country House, lulty ; 52:_________________ ang29,31,m,w,s
furnished; having electric light plant > RAWTI’a Afntnr F.vnroa# fnr
and water supply, stable,! garage and 150WT1 8 jnotor Express IOr
accommodation for chauffeur, with 1 furniture removing within or outside 
about four acres of land. Also four city limits; also general expressing, 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Hill, Pb6ne 302 or call Merry Meeting Road, 
having magnificent view and suitable Extra care taken. aug30,3i
as building lots, together with four ^ ~ ”i T
acres uncleared land. For further 1 WO viCTltleinen CRÛ DC 8C-
particulars apply J. A. W. W. Me- cemmodatod with Board and Lodging 
NHILY, Smallwood Building. in private family ; heat locality; all

*™g*l.to,th,s,tf conveniences ; apply BOX 119, Tele-

Auctioneers.•om NEW YORK to ’ 
HAMBURG.

'he Comfort Route)
S at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

Special ten year payment plan to 
secure your own home. We will build 
your house or we will supply the ma
terial for you to build. Either plan 
cheaper than rent. All kinds of Lum
ber on hand. Get* our prices and 
terms. If you are going to build or 
repair, ask our advice.

CoDishaw’s Mills, Ltd., ■
J. ST. GEORGE, Sec’y.

WEST END LUMBER YARD,
augtfttt

AUCTION.
11. Cattle and Sheep,

REMOVAL NOTICE,
All orders for repairs prompt

ly attended to. We are also 
booking space for winter over
haul.

C. B. ARNOTT,
Cor. Plank Bend and Patrick Street 

(Opp. St Patrick’s "beanery). 
aug3l,3i

Sept 1*
Sept 84 We wish to announce to our customer^ and 

general public that on and after September 1st 
we will be found at the Callahan Building, form
erly occupied by the City Garage, Theatre Hill, 
where our Office and Garage will be located and 
will be open at aU hours.

PHONE 992.

*Oet 8Ore pesa.
from Halifax call at EI will sell by Public 'Auction

To-Morrow, Friday,
I Sept. 2nd at 11 o’clock,
B the Stock Yards, Cornwall Ave„ 
lHUGE STEER.
LjfAT COW (Springer).
PlOCSG HOLSTEIN COW and 
l CUE.
PUT SHEEP.

Dominica, St Luda,
lad and Demerars, re-

Packet Co* GOOD MANAGEMENTTo Responsible Agents. ;
sepl.31

A suit of clothes which Is regularly 
cleaned and pressed wears twice as 
long as one which you simply keep 
right on wearing. That’s an Import
ant suggestion to remember, and a 
mighty sound praqtice to put Into 
effect. Xt.

You phone or write, we’ll call.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 

and Dyeing. Satisfaction and prompt 
delivery guaranteed.
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP, 

6$ Cooketewn Bead.
Phene 1847. P. J. O’Keefe.

augl0.lm.eod

We have a limited number of open
ings to offer right men to travel New
foundland selling a household appli
ance that is sold as soon as demon
strated. Can be sold everywhere. The 
only one on the market (patented) 
and a line that experienced solicitors 
will find most profitable. Ten dollars 
a day easily made—every day. If you 
have fair education, a clear record and 
are willing to work eight hours a day, 
we want you. State age, experience 
If any, and give references in first 
instance. Application» confidential. 
Write SOLICITOR, P. O. Box «64, St. 
Joffn’s. aug29,tf

FOR SALE—A House, 16
Walsh’s Square, Signal Hill Road, 
containing nine rooms

MODEL SCHOOL, Synod
Building, re-opens on Monday, Sep
tember 6th. sepl.31_ ___ fitted with

electric light; nice locality with view 
of sea and city; selling at a bargain; 
easy terms it preferred; apply on 
premises to MRS. J. ABBOTT. 

sepl,31

M.A.BAST0W Outport Agents WantedAuctioneer.

Help Wanted.AUCTION
BY

F. SHEA & COY,
In every settlement of Newfouhdland to can

vass Fire Insurance for the
toe Continental Insurance Company

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
wages $16.00 per month; apply MRS. 
RIDOUT, Staff House, Bay Roberto, 
C3. sepl,21Auctioneer*. • —

6e benefit of whom It may con
cern, y

OF NEW YORK
Liberal commission paid and your neigh

bours get protection.
This Company is now represented in New

foundland by

COLLECTIONS.Cowan & Co., Ltd., m
iy, September 1st All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 

collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in?, full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDBB, Manager,

Oke Bldgs Prescott St P, O. Bex 288. 
augl0,12i,eod Phoue 1264.

Mg31.3iat 7M p.m.
„ , ------ * Tenders .for the stock of the

evening7 Mb p^ep? Company wm be received
Slow with piece of freehold by the undersigned: up to Sat
iated on Mundy Pond Road, urday, September 3rd. 
l ot Mundy Pond, property of Stock consists of Paints, Mo- 
«0 Rogers, and at present F, Turin es Tams Cntlervby him. Land ^measures 100 JS*
‘ate, 335 feet rearage. stable. vigars, and sundry other goods, 
and spring well on property, list of which may be seen at the 

’ built only 8 years. A spien- office of Colin Campbell, Ltd.
- SSUSTm, «£ The highest or any tender not 
*■ Reason for selling, owner necessarily accepted.

D. M. BAIRD, 
Liquidator.

aug23,27,sepl(news25,29,sepl)

WANTED — Girls for Ice
Cream Parlor ; must be well recom- 
mênded; apply at BLUE PUTTEE. 

aug30,31FRED. J. ROIL & Co FOR SALE—10M. feet Clap-
hMtrd ad “ WANTED — Immediately,Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. f.60 per M.; pine, dressed 
on one side; apply POPE’S FURNI- a General . Servant; references re- 
TURB FACTORY. augSl.tf . qulred; washing out; apply between
- ■ -......  - 6 and 6 o’clock to MRS. F. A. MEWS,
f°g re£ ;< .X' ££

. ?®- ‘1 Duckworth Street, P. o. BOX 1273, St John’s. aqgl0,31 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good ■ ■ ,y------
nwsMiüin■r<^LvC£ti0j*'■ mrTSÏv WANTED—A Maid whoun-
M^Bride’s HUI ^gMWf* I der8t,u,d8 cooU*»l »»»* MRS. O. M.

____________ BARR, Circular Road. aug29,tf
FOR SALE-Freehpld Build- WANTED — A Man with

aug29,41o dation
Schr. Lauretta now land

ing cargo large Junks at 
Marshall Bros, wharf.

Apply
angM.tf

t Wet your absent 
3- Send-them flowers 
fo the Florists’ Tele- 
Delivery, They will 
tared in a few hours’

ments of the
50 Barrels Choice J. C. BAIRD,

Black Pony;from E; reason for ang«,tt
enough for owni

CHAFE,see me We canNew York

: 4*x*j a
popular

fDOWDTNl
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ASPIRINajj-a'gassasKs
"I thought it woo a wtrodef It that ln- 
ceeeant listening <*d not wear itself *»j 
out soon. 1 «ust say I am glad ft 
has.”

“Oh, why!" Sydney could not for- y 
bear /eking. "TOO seemed so gratified A 
that Mr. Hurst should get back to his Ij

ASK‘FOR

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re- ”... S4§tiSLj
cognize at a glance.

«T as Extracttsstsises Press rstisa 
# efCwtUvei They are carefully, 

TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS Wc:"men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,
~...-r ^ •• '-ri'IT'—.'flN

All goods Have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT,

old pursuits.
"So I was. I thought tt a very good 

jhing to moderation. But lately, Miss 
Grey, I was getting Jealous. Not of 
you—oh, no, no!" laughing, for Syd
ney opened such an astonished pair of 
eyes—"not that, the least; bSt feulons 
of all those clever things I can’t enter 
into. I was afraid he would get 
wrapped up in them, and presently 
grudge such a dunce as me any of hie 
company. Tou see, Miss Grey, I have 
no one but him, now, to lean to. The

Sheetings,Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis,, 

Anemia
A Solvedtd Tonic fer Delicate 

Women end Children

Warning! UMesa’ yon see the name 
"Bayer” On package or on tablets you 
are det getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
fir Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Fain. Handy tin boxen of 
twelve tablets cost lew cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mart 
(registered in Cdsnda), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Moâoaceticacidester 
of SalicyUcadd.

Table Damasks and
LAwaenc* co..

Mianfecterie* Cheewts, Montreal

I feel him my very own. Whatever 
came between US, Whether it was a 
person or a thing, I couldn’t help hat
ing!” Stopping to wipe away a tear.

"I don’t think,” said Sydney, com
fortably, “you need fear anything at 
alt of that sort”

“Not Well, I flatter thyself yon are 
right, Miss Grey. You see how ready 
he is to get off his reading now, and 
you must be so glad of the best, so”— 
not heeding a negative shake of the 
head—“we are all satisfied. For;" 
moralised Miss Hurst, sagely, “the 
very best of books cannot completely 
satisfy a man’s wants. No hooks, for 
instance, can talk to Gilbert as I can! 
And it’s a great comfort to toe to find 
he realises this. Hare you not noticed 
lately how touch less he seems to care 
for ‘remains,* and ’roots,’ and goodness 
knows what stuff? And how often 
he’ll turn the conversation to the ap
ples or the weather, or something he

Flatterers With late opening of goods we are , 
able to offer:

English White Twill 
' Sheetings,

70 Inches wide, only $1.15 yard.

Retenants of White 
"‘Indian Head,”

Lengths ranging to 10 yards each, width 36 
inches, only 45c. yard.

This is a material which can be used for 
many purposes and will wear forever. It is be
ing used lor Middies, Skirts, Aprons, etc., and 
many housewives are to-day making sheets with 
it, as being cheap and hard wearing.

ENGLISH LOOM (or Cream) TABLE 
DAMASKS at $1.10, $1.35 and $1.75 yd.

English White 
Madapolams or 

Cambrics,
42 inches wide, at 40c., 45c. and 60c. yard.

Am. White Shirtings,
36 inches wide, at 25c., 27c., 30c. and 35c. yd.

Am. White Cambrics,
In long remnants, 36 in. wide, only 29c. yard.

Hurst’s satisfaction than her brother's 
though. The lady, with an air of being 
much put upon, clattered the breakfast 
equipage, sighed noticeably, and then 
said, slowly:

“Oh, if you wish it so very, very 
much, Gilbert, pray have your friend. 
You ought not to be put off out Of con
sideration for me”

“Why, Jean, a night’s lodging to my 
old chum won’t put you Out, will it?"

Another sigh, with a dejected smile 
at Sydney, that said, “Oh, the dense
ness of male creatures!” Then an

The Shadow ôf 
the Future.- CHARLES J. ELLIS

English and American Tailor,
302 WATER STREET.CHAPTER XXIII,

ROCKS AHEAD!
put the seat their occupation had 

deemed acquiring had somehow died 
down, When Sydney tried to win it 
buck, reading her very beet, her tolnd 
art keenly on her work, her reward 
was vuileua, Mr, Hurst would for 
two or even three days break through 
the routine, and betake him self to the 
riverside, leaving her mornings pur
poseless and void, And it she halted 
to have knotty points disentangled, 
She was net answered at once by A 
clear viva voce explanation, but refer- 
red most politely, but coldly, to some 
authority among the tomes hard by.

Herein was something amiss, Syd
ney divined. The fervor of her help
fulness was damped. Wistfully she 
waited, hoping every day the cloud 
would go by. Forbidden by Instinct as 
by position to seek the cause of the 
change, never had she felt so much the 
stranger in the "strange land a» now, 
and «he was even thankful when Miss 
Hurst volunteered her private opinion 
eu the matter, wide of the mark though 
tt Bright be.

They were sitting, one October 
afternoon, in the drawing-room that 
looked east up the long moor.

Sydney had used her undesired 
leisure to write a letter, which was to 
reach Mary Bade via parte, where 
Mrs. Alwyft sojourned; aid she now 
assisted Miss Jean to wind off links of 
Welsh wool, casting from time to time 
a glance through the opposite west 
window toward the orchard, where 
Mr. Hurst’s tall form passed and re
passed on the nearer side of the fruit- 
bereft boughs.

Miss Hurst followed-one glance and 
smiled sagaciously.

“My brother is not quite so wedded

“And this is Thursday. Then I’ll go 
into the attic to-night, and give time 
for my room to be got ready."

“Jean, you shall do nothing of the 
sort I could change, or anything will

kfioWS I feel an interest fa ? And have 
you observed how often Be says now, 
“Are you not coming to sit down, 
Jean?

of all kinds at ,
Don’t be long. away.” Science 

and aft are all very well, bnt they’re 
not à man’s sister, Miss Grey. Honest
ly, I rejoice at poor dear Gilbert’s 
finding out it is me he wants most of 
all!”

Not a syllable of this was Sydney 
able to gainsay, however intuition 
might question the self-satisfied ulti

mo, closer and closer did the

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 
y offering.

do for-
Mies Hurst interrupted with sad 

severity. “No, Gilbert, you know I 
should never suffer you to move. And 
‘anything’ will not do for a guest But 
leave it to me. As you are so anxious 
to have him, make your mind easy. 
Everything shall be ready.”

Another mournful inspiration tem
porary closed the topic. But at 'toe 
dinner-table it was revived.

“On your visitor’s account we dine 
later on Monday, Gilbert”

“There’s no necessity, Jean."
“Oh, but there la! We dined at half- 

past six when he was with ns at the 
dear rectory. I shouldn't like Mm to 
consider that we've, as it were, gene 
down ; though”—to Sydney—“a» I told 
you before, late dinners, as a rule, re
quire more experienced servants than 
I can afford. But I can help all too 
morning, and we’ll make ti^e effort for 
once. Oh! and should you consider, 
Gilbert my orchid-tree# want pruning 
this month, or could I put it off till 
January?”

“I’m not wise on such matters,” 
confessed Mr. Hurst “Suppose you 
ask Davis.”

“Oh! he’s certain to say, “Do it 
directly,” because he likes getting here 
to work. But you see, if we are to 
have this Mr.——”

“Nofr,' Jean,” protested her brother, 
with wonderful good nature, “don’t try 
to make me believe a solitary man 
stopping here a single njght can pos
sibly Interfere with your tree-prun
ing!”

“But, Gilbert tt doqs!” cried Miss 
Horst sharply, “and I’ll show you

•matum
spinster-lady hug her happy idea, and 
never hesitated .to strain this de
pendency of kinship to its very utter
most To wit: An open letter lay on 
toe breakfasMable one morning when 
Sydney came down. Miss Hurst had 
Just ended reading it aloud. Her 
brother, with the unusual relaxation of 
anticipated pleasure on his features, 
was saying; . $-

“It would' be capital to have hint 
here, Jean. You don't recollect muçh 
of hie stay at our old home, but if you 
had seen him with me at Pritchard’s 
when the verdict went against me, 
you’d like him as I do. And I promise 
you he won’t expect to be treated with 
ceremony. He will suit himself to our 
accommodation in a moment” 

Something unprecedented—a visitor 
—seemed impending. Lem to Mise

JOHN CLOUST0N,
14&-2 Duckworth Street, 

P. 0. Bex imJ -JE Phi
teblO.eod.tt ,

Am. White Baby 
Flannelettes, Penman’s 

Rebuilt j 
P Organs.

EVERY instrument:
GUARANTEED. J 

.L_ Our Catalogue gives tM 
opinions of some of our tel 
musicians and will convince!

save you moncyJ

•t 23c., 30c. and 35c. yard,

Apron Checks,
36 inches wide, at 45c. and 60c. yard.

WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES PROCUR 
ABLE IN COTTON PIECE GOODS. you we can 

It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’ Supply ft
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Device! 

of every 
Description

A trap

ases
eod.tf

ft appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit It affords. KAUSTINEAFTER

EVERY
MEAL mcJ as the standard 

Over fifty thousand
systems are now in use, and are .approved by lading 
authorities after the most severe "tests and searching 

ition. The principle is right, and the 
rial used throughout the entire K AU STINE 
is right, permitting us to stand firmly bacx 

snt by a binding, long-term guarantee.

The longest-lasting refresh
ment Possible to obtain.

Equipment is universally recognized as 
for waterless sewage disposal. 1 AND JEFFWho Says It’s

m 6vt>,j6F<F 
Awr coftae .
** V»T! JSealed tight-kept 

right in Its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC fig'ÿ 

Does the Wet.

oft»?
lor literature.

garden done np.

Mr. Hunt Just lifted hie head aa If 
deprecating this to» rent of items.

“we’ll seb- 
I am apt to Phojtftjjps Write

950. BoxmSt. J
Wm. Heap & Co., Ltdtie this presently, Jean.

forget how much you have to think m Water St.
etlenoedin hte

looked
"Tea wi

. Gilbert?” feel ■‘Sony
but steal

•e the last this sea-

-- ÉàâL . SU,,-'

ririVnuMtim»»
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deputation is most emphatic in its | at what they are at-
1 - " tempting to do. The Soatfc African

Government will hardly be Inclined 
to assume additional aad gratuitous 
responsibility la open disregard of the 
Colonial Office."

NOTA SCOTIA CELEBRITES.
ANNAPOLIS ROm AUg. 31. 

The tercentenary of the granting 
by James I of a charter of Nova Scotia 
to Sir William Alexander; the bicen
tenary tit the estabUsment here of the 
first court of English common law, In 
what in now the Dominion of Canada, 
and the centenary at the coming to 
Annapolis of Thomas Chandler Hall- 
burton. Judge and writer, creator of 
*‘8am Slick,” were celebrated here to
day by hundreds of Nora Scotians and 
visitors. Messages were received from 
the Lord Chancellor of Orest Britian 
and WllHam Howard Taft, Chief Jus
tice of the United States.

Demand Equal Rights races In their Colony. Kenya, settlers, 
interviewed at Biers, feel tost the 
acquiescence of the Canadian and 
Australian Prime Ministers in the re
solution, adopted by the Imperial 
Conference, In favor of . conferring 
citizenship upon Asiatics In the do
minions Is only understandable from 
the fact that Canada is too cold to 
gttrtct large bodies of Immigrants 
jfiiam India, while Australia is too far 
away to wafegest trouble on that score, 
the Times':ln a leading article takes

Your Opportunity to Secure Your Oil Coat, Mackintosh 
or Raglan at Greatly Reduced Prices.

^ew and Involved Problem
Nova Scotia Celebrates Tercen
tenary-Numerous Casualties in 
Belfast Rioting. Ladles’ Ladies’Ladles’

Kenya.Cflony, has returned 
The status of Indiana in Kenya 
Colony, as well as that of-thélf fel
low countrymen In British Columbia 
and other parte of the British Dom
inions, was one of the thorniest* pro
blems discussed at thp recent con
ference of the Premiers of. Empire. 
It has now reached a stage which 
seriously affects the Imperial ques
tion. A deputation of leading white 
settlers tram Kenya has arrived at 
Biera in Portuguese Bast Africa, .on 
the*way to Pretoria, to confer with 
Premier Smuts on the subpect This

Tweed Raglans
In heavy weights, 

both plain and belted 
designs,

Up to $18.00,
All one price

Mackintoshes,
Various styles, made 
of Fancy Tweeds,

Up to $14.00,
All one price

TON BUÏLOW DEAD.
BERLIN, Aug. 31. 

Field Marshal General Von Buelow, 
who was Commander In Chief of the 
German second army during the war, 
died here to-day.

Crown Colony to a Dominion Prime 
Minister, as being at variance with 
British Government on certain points, 
is a new development, and Premier 
Smuts will doubtless realise Its gravity 
*8 a precedent, and may be'truated 
to Impress upon the delegation the

Up to $14.00
one pnce

STREET FIGHTING IN BELFAST 
BELFAST, Aug. 81. * 

Street fighting of a most savage 
character continued In this city last 
night, following a day of disorder. 
The day's rioting and outlawry cul

minated at nine o’clock In the ap
pearance of a party of men, armed 
with rifles, who entered Stanhope 
Street, took positions on the grounds 
and opened a hot fire. Pedestrians 
stampeded from the fusllade. Ex-

Men’s Mackintoshes
The Only Non-Set 
Automatic Stop is

Good quality, neat fitting styles, extraordinary value $7.50

See Our Windows
During a fusllade on North Queen 
Street In the afternoon two persons 
were killed and a dozen wounded. An 
armored car was sent to the scene to 
stop the fighting. Outside of detach
ments In armored cars, the military 
forces of the Government have not 
interfered In the rioting.

Grafonola IViilley’s
THE greatest improvement 

ever made in the phonograph 
is the Columbia Non-Set Auto
matic Stop, which

sepLth.ts
DEAD NOW NUMBER NINE.

BELFAST, Aug. 8L 
‘ Fierce revolver fighting between 

Ulster Loyalists and Sinn Felners 
continued here this morning, causing 
scenes of wildest excitement in some 
of the city's thoroughfares. Another 
man was killed at eight o’clock, mak
ing the total dead up to the present 
nine.

is now an in
tegral part of the new Columbia 
Grafonola.

With this improved instrument 
you simply place the tone arm 
needle on the record, and the 
stopping takes care of itself.

There is nothing more for you 
to do—no stop to set at a given 
point, as in other phonographs. 
Come in and sec our latest models.

last week has now beeen raised, ac
cording to Sir Frederick Young, sal
vage expert to-day. The British Naval 
Salvage Ship Reindeer, which was 
used during the war In salving sub
marines arrived to-day to assist In 
recovering the remains of the debris. 
Hope was still expressed that a ma
jority of the bodies of the airmen who 
lost their Uvea In the accident, would 
be recovered. The body of quarter
master Sergeant Greener of the Royal 
Air Force was washed ashore this 
morning In therlver near Brough, six 
miles west of Hull.

Now loading at North Sydney. Book your, 
orders now.
A CARGO

Screened North Sydney CoalTHE BELFAST RIOTS.
BELFAST, Aug. 31.

Rioting and sniping had died down 
In Belfast this afternoon following 
the advent of military forces which 
patnflled the streets In the disturbed 
districts. Sir William Cotea, Lord 
Mayor, early today called on General 
Carter Campbell, Commander of the 
British troops In Ulster, for soldiers 
to qnell the rioting, urging the need 
of protection for the citisene, and the 
demend was granted.

ALSO IN STOCK, SELLING CHEAP:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
P. and T. BOARD.

DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
2 and 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.

2 and 3 in. JUNIPER PLANK
INFANT MORTALITY IN RUSSIA.

LONDON, Aug. 31.
A Reuter despatch from Moscow 

reveals terrible Infant mortality in 
the famine areas of Russia, which 
has reached a figure of seventy-five 
per cent of the population.

Newfoundland Coal & Trading 
Company, Limited.GREEKS DENT MILITARY BE- 

TERSE.
PARIS, Aug. 31.

The Greek legation In Paris last 
evening published an official com
munication dated Eskl Shehr, Asia 
Minor, at 11 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing as follows: Reports fiom Tur
kish sources announcing that two 
divisions have been severed from the 
Greek right wing are absolutely false. 
Our right wing is in complete contact 
at all points with the enemy, pursu
ing its advance toward Angara and 
repulsing the Turks.”

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Grafonola Department.

For years I have never consider^ 
my stock of household remedies com
plete unless a bottle of Mlnard’s Lini
ment was Included. For burns, bruises, 
sprains, frostbites or chillhlains it ex-

At the premises lately occupied by Alan GooSridg* 
& Sons,

s,tn,th,tfcells, and I know of no better remedy 
for a severe cold in the head, or that 
will give more Immediate relief, than 
to Inhale through the nasal organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as it has In 

>ery many Instances proven Its value. 
A recent experience in reclaiming 
what was supposed to be a lost sec
tion of a valuable cow’s udder has 
again demonstrated its great worth, 
and prompts me to recommend it in 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of cows, large or small. I think 
I am safe in saying among all the pat
ent medicines there is not one that cov
ers as large a field of usefulness as

A BINDER FOR EVERY SHEET Great Realization Sale,Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Devices 

of every 
Description

AUSTRIANS CLEARING OUT FOR.
EIGN ELEMENT.

VIENNA, Aug. 31.
Eight thousand Austrian troops 

moved into the Natteedorf, district of 
Burgenland, yesterday, and will police 
the foreign element there. Refugees 
arriving here from Odenburg say that 
city is quiet lmt wholly In contre! of 
the Insurgents.

Ready Made 
Accounting 

Forms 
Bill and

Charge Systems 
S Commercial 

Records 
fer every 

. ~ Office

AT 266 WATER STREET.DICKS
PHONE Men’s Heavy Socks

45 cents.
does Mlnard’s Liniment A real true- 
ism-good for man or beast.

T CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ING MFG. CO- LTD.—Jnef7,tf

and numerous other- bargains. ;
W. BARNES; Prep.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.1WRECKAGE ALL RAISED.
HULL ENG., Aug. 31. 

Virtually all of the wreckage of the 
ZR—2 which fell into the Humber River

A SHEET FOR EVERY BINDER mjplS.t:

AND JEFE- NOW’FOR A COUPLE OF WEEKS OF UNRESTRAINED JOY.
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DAMMING
THE STRAITS.

A srupendous scheme having 
for its purpose the damming of 
the Strait» of Bell I»le, between 
Newfoundland and Labrador at 

’the narrowest point between the 
two, a distance of about ten 
miles, is described by Walter 
Noble Bums in the August num
ber of the Popular Science 
Monthly (New York). In his ar. 
tide Mr. Bams states that this 
project is being actually consid
ered by engineers, who contem
plate the construction of a rail
way across the Straits to Con
nect the island with the main
land. The line would be laid on 
the platform of the dam. The 
scheme is declared to sound per

fectly plausible, but the question 
’s whether the ocean currents 
will obey the behests of human 
agencies which essay to direct 

.their courses. There is a chance 
that while the dam changes the 
course of the Gulf Stream, the 
Labrador or Arctic mfffpnt may 
be diverted Eastwamenveloping 
the British Isles, thus changing 
the climate of England into that 
qf Labrador. Engineers say no, 
but other persons do not hold, to 
their opinions. If the wall of 
masonry across the Bella Isle 
Strait would change thé climate, 
it would also alter the agricul
tural and industrial destines of 
Eastern Canada. "New indus* 
tries would spring up to- meet 
the changed conditions. New 
wealth would sw^rm in, seeking 
investments. Immigration would 
arise. Population would increase 
enormously. Canada would soon 
become a competitor of United 
States in the markets of the 
world. Montreal would loom as 
the trade rival of New York and 
challenge the commercial su
premacy of the continent.” What 
climatic and other benefits New 
Toundland would derive from 
changed conditions such as the 
above extract from Mr. Bum's 
article, describes, he does not 
say, but doubtless we jfcoo would 
participate in some of the good 
things which would accrue to 
Canada. Anyway the island 
would necessarily be the half 
way house between America and 
Europe, and if as stated by Mr. 
Bums that a group of British 
Capitalists have asked Conces
sions from the Canadian Govern
ment to build ' a railway from 
Quebec to St. John's, via the 
Straits of Belle Isle, the con
struction of this road would 
make our capital one of the great 
shipping points for Canadian ex-, 
port trade with Europe. No over
tures have been made the New. 
foundland Government, so far as 
we know, relative to this pro
position, nor has Canada yet an
nounced any decision, in the mat
ter. The cost of the Belle Isle 
Straits date would be about ten 
million dollars, and it would re, 
quire a solid black of stone and 
concrete

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS BX- 
PLUMS.

Owing to tiw that the 
tion tor tb* bulldtng ot HU 
Road I» rery aeasii 
nwa will shortly be paid off. ao a
Telegram reporter was Informed by 
Minister of Public Works Jennings 
this morning. Mr. Jennings also gave 
explanations of > various occurrences 
on the Badger road work. When ask
ed concerning conditions amongst the 
men, he said that when first they 
went ont their hnts were ready tor 
them and they were provided with 
plenty of roofing felt tor covering, free 
of charge. They get their supplies 
from the stores and can live as cheap
ly pp otherwise as they please 
regards extortionate charges by the 

. storekeepers, Mr. Jennings said that 
he previously placed nil orders tor 

I supplies with leading Water St. firme 
| at wholesale rate* and these goods 
|: were retailed at à percentage over 
cost sufficient to cover lose In handl
ing. HS claimed that there was not 
enough ^profit made t° pay the store
keepers. In connection" with the re
ported attack on Mr. Graham, who 
was in charge of the work, the Min
ister said that arrangements had been 
made whereby one man from each 
gang of fifteen or twenty would go 
to the stores at a time for supplies. 
This was tu prevent congestion at the 
stores. Ob one occasion Graham 
found five or six men from the one 
gang at the stores and at the one 
time. He Immediately ordered them 
to return to work and was threatened 
by a number of men as a consequence. 
He explained the situation, however, 
and satisfied the men that they were 
receiving fair treatment. Mr. Jen
nings denied all knowlsdge of any 
disturbance last pay day. He said 
that an Immense amount of lab » was 
Involved' In the preparing of the cash 
notes with which the men were paid, 
and it wee possible that the men 
might have become angry on account 
of some unavoidable delay in giving 
them their money. It is not expected 
that the allocation for work on this 
rthd will last much longer owing to 
the enormous number of men em
ployed.

SEPTEMBER
—-

The New General
Manager.

Mr. R. C. Morgan, the new general 
manager of the Railroad under the 
terms of the 1921 Railway Act, will 
probably receive bis oHoUl appoint
ment shortly, ànd in the meantime, 
offices are being prepared for him In 
the Railway Station, near the Des
patching office. Mr. Morgan was, un
til recently, Superintendent of Ter
minals with the C.P.R., at Winnipeg, 
He Is rapidly making himself . ac
quainted with railway conditions here, 
preparatory to taking control.

cm wins phial nr i
FOOTBALL.

By a margin of one esal, the City 
footballers won the final of the Intar- 
town series at Grand Palls lest wan
ing. A cricket match played to the af
ternoon between a City team and 
Grand Fails was wen by the paper 
men by 88 runs.

The football game was a real thril
ler and was fast from start to finish. 
Combined play was a feature' of the 
game, which was one of the best ex
hibitions of football ever Seen In the 
Island. No scoring was done In the 
first halt but shortly after the start 
of the second hall the City got away 
and scored from a mlx-up in front of 
their opponent’s goal. The remainder 
of the game was not exciting,

The City players had a most enjoy
able time whilst In Grand Falls, and 
appreciate all that res done for their 
entertainment. All arrangements for 
the trip were carried out in a most 
satisfactory manner by manager» R. 
E. Innés and R. O, Ross.

-‘I
of the I

by any

WeddingBdls.
GODDEN-DAWE.

At Topsail cn Aug. 31st, Miss E. 
Gertrude Dawe and Mr. B. J. Godden, 
were united In Holy bonds of matrim
ony by the Rev. A. Pittman. The affair 
was a quiet one, only the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties be
ing present. The bride, who is the 
youngest daughter of.Captain and Mrs. 
Henry Dawe of Bay Roberts, looked 
exceedingly charming in her traveling 
costume of taupe tricotine, with s 
corsage bouquet of sweet peas. She 
was attended by Miss V. Taverner of 
The Bradstreet Company who was at
tired -in a costume of navy blue 
tricotine, and also wore corsage bou
quet of sweet peas. The groom, wfie 
is one of our most popular young 
merchants of Water Street, was at
tended by Mr. Gordon F. Pike,/who 
performed hie duties admirably. The 
groom's present to the bride was » 
substantial cheque and to the -Arides» 
maid a gold engraved bracelet, and to 
the best man a signet ring. After the 
ceremony the wedding party motored 
to Donovan’s where supper was par
taken of. The happy couple left by the 
Dlgby on an extended trip po Canada 
and the United States. On their re
turn they will reside at- llfi .Patrick 
Street, New extension. The Telegram 
wishes Mr. and Mrs, Godden many 
years of happy wedded life.

ploytoent to keep a’ fairly large num
ber of men constantly at work. It is 
hoped that during the coming winter 
the men of the district will he en
abled to get work at the tomber 
camps cutting pulp wood tor the A. 
N. D. Co. A large number of men 
were employed at tide work last year. 
According to ■ prominent merchant 
of the district, there la an entire ab
sence of destitution there-

trxrr* UrtW-r

NeW Teaching Staff.
On the return trip of the 8. , 8. 

Sachem from Liverpool several new 
teachers wtU arrive tor Bishop Spen
cer College, They will replacé those 
teachers who resigned in a body In 
June. As a con sequence of the staff 
not being here, the College will not 
re-open until the end- ot September 
or the first week of October.

The “Rosalind” brought a big ship
ment of American Dress Serge last 
week which Is now selling fog thirty 
cents and fifty-five cents yer yard at 
«SHOP’S.

West End Wins.
The West Enders defeated the East 

End team at football last night" before 
700 spectators by a score of % got 
to 1. As a result of the game the smp 
of IIS.OO goes towards the fund1 to de- 
ray the expenses of the Halifax team.

The C.L.B. and Briton meet to-night 
In the regular League series.

Outing at Donovan’s.
The members of the Sodality of the 

Children of Mary, , of St Patrick’s 
Parish held an enjoyable outing at 
Donovan's yesterday. The party left 
the station' by spécial train at 3 p.m. 
and on arrival at Donovan’s proceed
ed to. (he hotel and during the evening 
many of the ladles indulged In games. 
Tea was served at 6-o’clock and return 
to town was made at 9 p.m.

- American manufacturers are now 
disposing of huge quantities of their 
beet White Cream Flannelettes In this 
country through BISHOP, SONS A 
CO., LTD, for only twenty-three cents 
a yard.

Home’s Report
w, . . PAIR TRAP FISHING.

• Trap fishing during the peat week 
was fairly good bqtween Henley Hr. 
and Battle Hr. accord!* to the report 
of' 8.8. Hems which reached Humber- 
mouth yesterday. Fishing is practic
ally finished, however, from Battle 
Harbor to Bonne 
Grant, Blanc,
«tie. landed 
most of the

E. Q. 
15000

Express Passengers/
The fallowing passengers arrived by 

to-day’f express from Port aux" Bas
ques Where they landed yesterday 
from 8.S. Kyle:—Miss Moore, Mrs. F. 
M. Sharpe, Mrs. OTtlelly, W. E. Bell, 
R. and Mrs. Hayte, J. H. Roache, Miss 
M. Reache, G. Pike, Mrs. W. A. Preb- 
ble and daughter, Mrs. B. Boland, 
Mr». Wall, R, McLeod, "Rev. Brennan, 
Rev. Dinn, J. Ludy, Mrs. Foster, J. 
and Mrs, Marshall.

Stole a Safe.
Some men contrived In some un

known way to enter the Treasury De
partment of the Reid Newfoundland 
Co. early this morning and to get 
away with a small safe, which con
tained papers and documents. The 
men were seen taking the safe at about 
3 a.m., but no attempt was made to 
stop them, and "they went off to the 
direction of the Senthstie Hills.

Labrador Report.
Cape Harrisom—Strong N.W., clear; 

fair fishing,
Xakovft—Strong N.W., clear; good 

fishing.
HoUear-«trong W„ clear; fair fish- 

in.
Grady, Smoky, Domine and Plat la* 

land.—Strong N.W, clear; no boats 
out.

Ventsen Island.—Fresh N.W., clear; 
poor fishing.

Battis Hr—Fresh N.W., clear; fair
fishing,

Here and There.
Cl C. C. Band ■“»£ Victoria

).—sepl.ll

Concert to- 
!ark ' (West

if this passengers by 
mi Liverpool to Hi 

Iv-H. Martin, Sister .of , 
hr Grieve, who esaey*d __ 

trans-Atlantic flight as navigator for 
the late Harry Hawker. Yesterday, 
Mrs, Martin risked Mount Pearl to see 
the point at which her brother and 
Hawker took off.

Mr. B. J. Godden and bride left by 
the Dlgby this morning on a honey
moon tour of Canadian and American 
cities.

Mr. A K. Lnmsden, buyer for 
James Baird, Ltd., left by-the Dlgby 
for Boston thle morning, on M* an
nual visit to the American 

Rev, Canon Bayly, of Bona vista, 
rfvdd by the express on Tuesday.

Ret. Father Nolan was à 
by the Prosper© to Fortune 

Rev. Henry Gordon, M.A., leaves fcy 
the Sebastopol for Cartwrfÿÿ, £ Jn*> 

Mr. J. Baird, Jr., left by ti* B 
this meriting on a business *&$$$. 
Canada and the States.

Mr. H. B. Robinson of the^ ^
Export Co., is a passenger -*»-' the 
Sachem due to-morrow.

Mies Mary Grills, accent! 
her cousin, Miss Mary Darts, left^by 
this morning's .train to speed a 
day with their uncle at Placentia,

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Marguerite Ryan, Carter 

master, sailed yesterday from Trinity 
tor Batteau, Labrador, in, ballast 

Schooner Gordon M. Hollett entered 
at Lamaline yesterday to load fish tor 
Oporto from W. & T. Hollett.

The schooner Maxwell R., entered at 
Gaultois yesterday to load dry cod
fish tor Oporto by Thos. Garland.

S.& Manoa due at Montreal to-day. 
Leaves Tuesday for this port.

Schooner Mark H. Grey is loading 
tor market, from Messrs W. and T. 
Hollett, Burin.

.muk

This Saturday night will see the 
biggest values given in Men’s Shiite 
since Newfoundland Bas been Néw- 
foundland. BISHOP'S have just re
ceived a part forced sale stock of one 
of New York’s best makers, the bal
ance going to a large Boston depart
ment store. They are selling here tor 
one dollar seventy to two dollars and 
eighty each.

Don't forget Caplin Bay Gar
den Party, Sept. 4th. Everybody 
welcome, Good time "assured. 

aapt.31

Gone for Treatment.
» — .
/Sir John C. Crosble, accompanied 

by Lady Crosble, their daughter. Miss 
Vera, and Dr. Cowperthwalte, left by 
to-day’s express for Montreal. Sir 
John, who has been ill tor some time, 
will undergo treatment In that city 
and will probably be away a little 
over a month. Hie many friends hope 
that before long be will have fully 
recovered his health.

Police Court
A drunk was discharged as he had 

spent the night In the oells.
A man who appeared to be Insane, 

was held tot examination by a doctor.
A cabman for a breach of the Rules 

and Regulations in relation to cabs 
and cabmen was gned $L00 and costs.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

fl.S. Prospère left Catalina at I.SB a. 
m„ going North.

8.8. Portia left Bt Lawrence at lfi.tfi 
a.m., going West

REIDS."
Argyle ft Placentia yesterday.
Clyde at Lewis ports yesterday.
Glencoe left Grand Bank yesterday, 

going to Port aux Basques.
Home at Humbermonth yesterday.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle at Battle Hr. yesterday, on 

way North.
Sagona at St. John’s.
Malakoff at Port Union yesterday.

..II. >- ,

^Another
left for

A cricket 
Ians

the

SAILING FOR LABRADOR—8. S. 
Sebastopol sails for Labrador at noon 
to-morrow, taking freight, aniTpaseen- 
gers, amongst the latter being Rev. H. 
Gordon for Cartwright

The Christian Bros. Schools, 
SL Patrick’s Hall and Holy 
Cross, will re-open on Monday, 
5th Inst, at 9 a.m.—«pi.ii

STEAM ROLLER LAID UP—The 
steam roller, which tor weeks past , 
has been stalled on the western end i 
of LeÙàrchant Road with a broken 
axle Is still in the same position and 
from all appearances la likely to re
main there. v

at theGrand Dance 
Empire Hall, put on by 
Fannie Stevenson and Mrs. J. 
Coppinger of Halifax.—«epi.li

TWO MONTHS WORK—When the 
Sagona goes on dock, which will be 
at the earliest opportunity, she will 
get a thorough overhauling, wheh will 
probably take two months. The 
Meigle will continue to replace her on 
the Labrador Service. •

China and 
Glass Department.

TEA POT 
BARGAINS.

4 sizes, assorted colors, 
mottled and banded,

50c., 60c., 70c., 80c.

BARGAIN
TUMBLERS.

We have a limited num
ber of plain thin or heavy
weight, medium size.

ALL ONE PRICE, 
$1.20 per dozen.

C. C. C. Band Dance (by per
mission O.C.), C. C. C. Hall, 
Tuesday next, Sept. 6th (eve 
whole holiday). Music by full 
Band. All latest hits. Tickets , 
—Ladies’, 80c.; Gent’s, $1.20; 
Double, $lJi0.—«epiAi

FOpTBALL 
connu* exprw

BBS RETURN—The to

rn., brought In th* Ctty footballers and 
their supporters from Grand Falls. All 

well of Grand Falls hospitality, 
and say that th» trip was on# of the 

:e one»; enjoyable <

FOUND

they ever

A Rice, 
the door 

■hop.

place

JELLY TUMBLER 
BARGAIN.

Medium size with thin 
cover,

$l.p5 per dozen.

PRESERVING JAR 
BARGAIN. J

One pint size, wide 
mouth, with screw-on cov
er and rubber ring,

$1.30 per dozen.
*s|

FLY
FLY TRâH SCREEN DOORS,

IRON BOUND OAK WASH TUBS.
in small and large sizes. 1

BEà6i ODORLESS CHEMICAL, 7
WRINGING MACHINES, ’

'... T. WASHING MACHINES,

O’CEDAR MOPS, O’CEDAR POLISH,
HAMMOCKS, from $2.35 up. 

PICNIC PLATES,
STEEL WOOI^-

Smooths and Polishes. A grade fw 
every usç, 15c. packet. 

SHEATHING PAPER,
SPRING CLOTHES PINS.

9

i, Limited.
aug20,6i,eod

'

ICECREAM " 
DISHES. &

Plain with high stand, 
$2.85 per dozen.

FRUIT

A.

P A

One
ii

QUALITY 
JARS In 

.. ..$2.25 doz. 
•ik ..$2.66 doz.
, ; . .$3.80 doz..

u
FRUIT I

The Board of Governors of the St. John’s General 
Hospital beg to announce for the information of the 
General Public that Anal arrangements have been made 
for the collection of zees to be paid by all persons who 
occupy beds or undergo treatment at the General Hos
pital.

The scale of fees was advertised in December last 
as coming into effect on January let, 1921, but unfor- 
eeen circumstances prevented this from being carried 
out.

The following regulations, in accord with “An Act 
respecting the General Hospital,” will be strictly en
forced.

Under an Act respecting the General Hospital (6 
George V., Cap. XIX.), and with the approval of the 
Governor in Council, the Board .of Governors of the St. 
John’s General Hospital give "notice that they have 
"fixed and prescribed the following scale of fees to be 
levied from and paid by all persons who occupy beds or 
undergo treatment at the Hospital. The scale is to 
come into operation on the 1st of October, 1921.

SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment in the General 

Hospital shall, after the 30th day of September, 1921, 
pay fees according ta the following scale:—

Persons admitted to the publié wards $1.00 per day. 
Persona occupying private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fee of $1.00. Every applicant for 
admission to the Hospital must bring with him, or for
ward to the Superintendent of the Hospital, certificate 
signed by a duly registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of the General Hospital Act, 
1915, all patients who are unable to pay fees shall be 
required to bring with them a certificate of their in
ability to pay, which shall be signed by a resident Re
lieving Officer, or, where there Is no such Officer, by a 
Justice of the Peace, a Clergyman or other responsible 
person. The fees of such patients thereupon become 
payable by the Commissiorter of Public Charity, by vir
tue of the said Act.

By order of the Board,
GEORGE SHEA, Chairman.
W. H. RENNIE, Secretary.

sept,7,14,31,28,octB

Trading on Margin.
V Jr - - *- |

Ôur New York correspondents have issued a DtU» 
eight, page booklet setting forth in detail the general 

■ rules- for trading on margin (or account) in all listed 
'"jtiSiàrities.

To those who have not already received » copy, thu
booklet is free for the asking, if you are interested.

We are specially well equipped to give attentivi 
ge^ce to all margin orders received.

Sri. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND HONDA TELEPHONE 1154.

BIG BARGAINS
mÿlkindsoj
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Visitation

Renouf, bas

» island was the signal
il »t - 0f gun Ht® t° we'" 

*® °^rfship who wm on board. 
^ Roman Catholic community 
,8^w» Mrand Mrs. Penny greeted 
M w *1 the landing stage and 
^him to the beautiful Ht- 
"h After the necessary pre- 

confirmation was admints- 
XZ children, and after par- 
irfl hospitality of Mr. Penny

■ÆL ™ «««» - “
out to sea- Good weather and 

flC0® — nf fog made the journey

^Lved about mid-day. Every 
>g in Harbor Breton flew Its 
ne young men blazed away vrith 

, L and the children and older 
f Led by Dean Hawkins receiv- 
w Lordship and the priests who 
“Lied him. Fr. St. Croix and 
grosnsn. at the landing stage It 
.«on evident that many of the 
LLple recognized in the visitor 
«mg priest of twenty-five years 
,0 6 their Bishop.

Has to be
You may safely “leave it” to the Royal Stores. Hundreds of satisfied shoppers make 
it a habit to buy all their needs here. Read all the following Bargain Announcements

for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
September 

House Furnishing 
Specials

During September month we win offer, each week, many things 
you will need tor your home at extra economy prices. Here's this 
week’s list—look it over, well.
Quilt Cottons. Art Sateens.
1 A large assortment of designs a choice selection of 
and colorings in Igood quality patterns. Light and Dark Floral jf- Quilt Cottons All specially reduc- {££ Soft sLn Finish. At Special, 
ed in price. _ ly reduced priced.A grade for

now by God's grace 
• recalled his labors amongst them 
. te ministered to the scattered 
l6ti not alone of Harbor Breton 

ls now constituted, but of Bay 
poir tod along the coMt to Bur- 
mtb a tenacity which character- 
tie people’s memory when it is a 
er of recalling the good offices of 
priest, many 

teys by 1------

A choice selection of New Dress Fabrics for Fall and .Winter are now showing. 
For this week we offer a group of all-wool Plaids, latest novelty Skirtings, and an
other group of Heather Costume Tweeds.

New Plaid Skirtings.
64 inches wide. Handsome Designs—Checks 

and Stripes, in contrasting Colors, Large Plaids 
of Fawn and Brown, Fawn and Navy, P/J fin 
etc. All Wool. Reg. $7.50 a yard for .. *®»OU

English Wool Tweeds.
64 -inches wide, Heavy all-wool Tweeds In pine,

Grey and Fawn Check Designs. Reg. #fi ff A 
$9.76' a year for....................................> *0.4U

New Fall Coatings.
64 inches wide. Latest novelties in Light and 

Dark Shades of Fawn and Brown. Reg. # ff J A
$6.00 a yard for........................ ............. OledU

Another line of new coatings, very special 
value. 66 inches wide, Beautiful shades of Fawn 
Brown, Navy and Taupe. Reg. $8.00 a *7 f F 
yard for............. .................. ....................... $ I «ID

----- r anecdotes of long
land and hair breadth es- 

ipog ,t sea were recalled, 
j^ona Island situated about ten 

iqm from Harbor Breton, was visited 
1 Saturday. In speaking to the peo- 
li after conferring confirmation, the 
Shop expressed the anxiety he and 
j those who had their spiritual good 
t heart felt for the education Of the 
Lng generation. It the young boys 
id girls of to-day are to play a 
nrthy part in the future it is abso- 
itily necessary that they be equip- 
id with that knowledge, the absence 
[which deprives even the most well 
mring of any chances of progress. 
V matter rests with the priest and 
arents to a large extent The priest 
nrts the teacher and supervises 
|i erection of schools, but the par
ts most not forget that they are 
unity obliged to send their child- 
■ to school, and their duties do not 
|d here, for they are also obliged to 
yitate by evefy means in their 
per the teacher’s work. They should 
predate their teachers in word and 
|el Aa he left the settlement, in the 
wing, His Lordship was accompani- 
I out to sea by several skiffs, the ac
quits j>f which cheered him loudly 
I bidding him God speed.
His Lordship spent Sunday at Hr. 
kton. and presided at Solemn High 
fsytung by Very Rev. Dean Haw- 
hsADeacon Fr, St. Croix, and Sub- 
bacon Ft. Brosnan. When the cere- 
lony of confirmation was finished, a 
bpntation of the parishioners entered 
k sanctuary, and facing His Lord- 
Up. read an address of welcome, 
batiments of satisfaction that he was 
k»gst them, and touching refer
mes to his former sojourn in For
me Bay at the outset of his career 
[me expressed. His Lordship in the 
kne of his reply expressed his ad- 
pmtien for the loyalty to Holy 
►arch, as manifested by the royal 
pcome that had been tendered him, 
N confessed that he felt deeply the 
pd expressions which were contain- 
Itn the address toward himself. 
Mini on the present condition of 
pcomtry he asked them to have 
Fftge, and remembering the well 
F® recuperative powers of New- 

to look forward to a grad- 
r **flhig of the clond which now

Shantung Silks.
36 Inches wide. Fast Colors of Navy, Brown, 

Grey and Black.
Reg. $2.60 a yard for $L86
Reg. $3. 60 a yard for .. —• ~ « M. — .. IL68

Fancy Plaids.
40 inches wide, Ideal material for school dress

es, Serviceable Colors. Reg. $1.46 a £| AA 
yard for „ ... „ .. .. .. .............. #leW

Gabardines.
38 Inches wide. In shades of Saxe, #f 1A 

Green and Prune. Reg. $1.65 a yard for VIwlv

Rockano.
38 incliee wide, a pebble finished cloth, in 

shades of Saxe, Myrtle, Navy, Fawn Ç A
and Black. Reg. $2.26 a yard for .. #leUV
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4 dozen only, well shaped 
Black underskirts. Guaran
teed. Fast colors, to fit me- 
String at waist Wide Tucked 
dium and stout figures. Draw 
and pleated Flounces. Reg. 
$2.25 each for *1 7A
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Ton can bay your New Fall Hat nrfw 
—at a great saving. Any color yon 
fancy: Brown, Navy, Green, Fawn, 
Bronze or Grey. They are here in all 
sizes. $6.50 and $14.00 values selling for 

HALF PRICE.
Men’s Pull-Over Jerseys.

Fine Wool Jerseys, in Grey only: sizes 
38 to 42 in. Regular $3.10 each ÇO QA

Men’s Socks.
All Wool Cashmere Socks, “Two 

Steeples’’ brand, In Black, Navy and 
Heather mixtures; sizes 10” to 11%": 
the right weight for fall wear. JM if? 
Reg. $1,75 pair for...................
Silk Poplin Ties.

Plain colors Purple, Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Green, Crimson, Saxe and Royal; 
all sizes. Regular $1.26 each #1 AC

To entrust the fitting out of your children to the Royal 
Stores is to make sure that everything will give unfailing satis
faction. Articles tor personal wear and all kinds Of school sup
plies are here In profusion at lowest possible prices.

SILVER PEN JOBS—Special Christian Brothers’Series
Primers. Special each .. to. 
1st Reader. Special each .. .. 7c. 
2nd Reader. Special each .... 26c. 
3rd Reader. Special seek .. . .Me. 
4th Reader. Special each .. . .Me. 
ARITHMETICS—Nos. 1, 2 and

3. Special each............... .. 8fc
SCHOOL EXPOSITORS—Part 

Part I. Special each .. ..Me. 
GRAMMARS—Special each .. 8c. 
TABLE BOOKS—SpeeM ea. Sc. 
SCHOOL SATCHELS—For boys 
• and girls; stout canvas, leather 

bound; well finished.
Regular 76c. each for ...... 66c.
Regular $130 each. for .. $liO 
Regular "$2.00 each'fior '.. $L«6 

PENCIL BOXES—With 
, lock and key. Reg. 30c. Off-
> each for.......................... ““ve
GEOMETRICAL Sets—

Regular 76c. each tor . fifi

in the General
;0th d; September, 1921, fm HOLDERS—With cork

grips. Reg. 7c. each tor ... vli 
Carter's Inks—2 oz. bottles. Blue 

Black. Reg. 11c. bottle A _
tor........................... ..

WOOD RULERS—Marked O 
in lOtha. Special each .. vCe 

LEAH PENCILS—Rub- O A fi
ber tipped Special ea. O 

VANISHING CREAM—Small boi

ls $1.00 per day. 
00 per week, in 
:ry applicant for 
vith him, or for- 
spital, certificate 
that such appH- 
•eatment.

al Hospital Act, 
lay fées shall be 
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y a resident Ra
uch Officer, by a 
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If $1.007 
must ■
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Habitai Silk Blouses.
The newest designs for Fall Wear are 

among this lot of White Habutal Silk 
Blouses. Dainty models with Roll Col
lars, Pin-tucked Fronts, Pearl Buttons, 
etc. Sizes 36 to 40 inch. Reg. *A 7C 
$12.50 each for .. ... .............. VVe# O
Flannel Blensea.

Shirtwaist Styles, Striped Patterns in 
Mauve, Pink, Blue. Grey, etc. Long 
Sleevee with Buttoned Cuffs, Smart Col
lars, Sizes 38 to 40.inch. Reg. *ff AA 
$6.75 each for .... .................  WmRI
Child’s Middies.

Scarlet Flannel Middles to fit girts of 
6 to 10 years. This line is noted for its 
wearing qualities. Sailor Collars trim
med with Black Soutache" Braid. Laced- 
up Fronts. Finished with neat 1 »r or 
pocket. Reg. $9.60 each for ..
Women’s Combinations.

White Jersey Ribbed Combs, of Me- 
fium Weight, Fleece lined. V shaped neck. 
Finished with lace beading. Open Style, 
Sleeveless. Ankle length. Reg. £ 1 or 
$230 each for .. ................... yliOd
Women’s Corsets.

The Popular D. and A. Make. White 
Oeutil of heavy quality, Madtnm Bust, 
Well-boned. 4 hose supporters. Sizes 22 
to 30. Reg. $230 a pair for £2-25

Women's Collars.
Dainty assortment of Muslin and-Net 

Collars, nl White only. SaUor, Roll and 
Coat Styles. Trimmed with Lace and 
Insertion. Reg. 66c. each tor CC—

VANISHING CREAM—Small box- 
ex. Reg. 80c. each for £4ç

CTnimiro * HAND ' BAGS-Made 
; of Silk and Leather. Colors: 
' Grey, Brown, and Bine; each 

fitted with mirror .and chain 
handle. Rag. 50c. each JA

of the
unal ends. Regular $1.50 each tor 25

Men’s Braces.
Light, medium and heavy makes, 

strong elastic webbing; English manu
facture; superior leather ends. CA_ 
Reg. 86c. pair for......................... vVC«
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

10 dozen Whit? Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
Irish Linen finish; size 18 x 18 In., hem
stitched borders. Reg. 40c. each ^2c.

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
26 pairs only Black Gun Metal finished 

Boots, Blucher cut; sizes 6 to 914; just 
the weight for early fall wear; substan
tial soles and heels. Reg. 12.00 (A fiA 
pair for .. .................. . ffWW

Royal Series.
h patii Royal Primers.

Charity, by vir-iner of Royal Readers. No.
20c. each tor

Royal Readers. , 26c. SEPARATE COMPASSES
8. Reg. -, 7
...............4*e. to

Girls’ Mackintoshes.
Fawn Waterproof Cloth 

styles.
Regular $ 6.60 each for .
Regular $ 7.6V each for ..
Regular $ 8.66 each for .
Regular $ 9.40 each tor .
Regular 1030 each for ..

Boys’ Mackintoshes—Half Price.
Dark Grey Waterproofs, to fit boys of 12 years; raglan 

sleeves and slash pockets; a limited number $9 ÇA 
only. Reg. $7.00 each for........................... ....
Children’s Dressing Gowns.

, - F\>r girls of 3 to 8 years 
floral designs, finished wit 
each for .. .. .......................

he Boi 
fRGE

80c. each for
Royal Readers. NO.Chairman. 63c. each tor

Secretary.
assorted27 indies long;

issued a pairs of Black Gun Metal , finished
I loMd-nn otwlad’ -ma/linm 4amitail the laced-up styles; medium toes.Boots,

Cuban heels, heavy sole, hackI t) in all Regular 90c.strap; sizes 3 to 7 approved s| ■ tenu —early fall wear. Reg:

Hodier & Stoughton’s
Famous NovelsBaskets 1 best ever; light shades of Grey, well-cut 

i; smart collar and two pockets, pearl hut- 
all sizes. These Shirts will wear *1 ffA 
ron. Special, each.. .. ,. .. ...

HADE BT LABRADOR INDIANS.
A good opportunity to buy one or 

more of these Picnic sad Work Bask
ets. They come in various shapes and 
sizes, plain and richly colored designs 
in Reed and Chip. There are also a 
lot of White Clothes Baskets in vari
ous sises. All are -offered on Friday 
and Saturday at Reduced Prices.

We an now offering a big selection
1 nnwaln Vo dawBAxo XT — —1 line of Striped Percale Shirts; real 

itterns; Grey. Pink-and Blue stripes on 
nds; smart detachable collar to match; 
Regular $2.46 each tor .. .. MIA

of novels by famous authors. Nearly
800 hundred titles in a popular cloth

The beet
s. WEEKL Adventure. The■Y OUTING—

Sïgÿ

^ leaves

« 1L36 $130 each for

»■
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Glencoe’s Passengers.TO-DAY’S

BiS. Bien oneyerieritoy
aJkmg the "South West Coast:lAÜDON. «*pt. "1.

Misées M. Thome, J. Stone, L. Harvey,the Dally Mail from
M. Moore, E. Ruassll, B. Cernew, &Calcutta says that police in

L. Rose, B. B*. AT P. CB conspiracyjab fliave

Simms, Butler and child, Cook and 
child; Messrs .Cook, J. W. Wtneor, H. 
Mead, S. Janes, H. Rose, M. Smith, C.

British Government, and assassinat^ 
Europeans. The despatch adds that 
prosecution of the alleged conspira
tors «rill *e Beal Wtefcr Comfort for sale, and gon 

afl-weol Blankets, extra heavy weight,jq 
finished are this Lweek offering at

$14.66 only per pair,

À serviceable Ene of heavy Brown all-wool Blankets, jet

Bartlett, C. -G. Snoet, H. Butt, Opt-
1 Ettlott, W. Anthony, Oa»t 'Cbttftndy,PICKS woven andR. Mercer, C. Parsons, L. Coombe, Mr.OOENBURG, Burgenland, Sept L 

Lieut. HJJae and other turbegest 
riemgmts have been expelled from 
West Hungary by Hungarians. The 
Hungarian Government Jnriffee the 
postponement off the transfer rf Oden- 
burg, and the second zone of Waist 
Hungary te Aestrts, By toe attend 
failure of Austrians to .enter into db- 
«gatâons to Ml—gy the state for 
property taken over, to retide Hen- 
gerlen officiel* to office, and to take 
over- proportionate part sf the Hae- 
SartoP *er toast

Azsscer arceeâgoro.
LONDOWhJBÀpt. 1.

Anarchy has "heel toepiiililap* in the 
western part.-of Cpantoh tone of -Mo
rocco during the past ton gays, says

London

ML

MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
Sew Hw Wt, **«n* -very 
Cheap to get clear of them, 32 x:

Freeh boUed prater, pounpion 
crisp leaves *f Bhie 'Bted a 
heated pot, steeped four min
utes and then poured and enjoy
ed—dfcen wfcpt » .comforbag. 
5ü*5a5g^ 0nnloTfTTiC teelaog 
follows!' ,

4, 34 x 4. E. D. | 
365 Water Street.

ikt Ûmg for campüigTise, 6» for the children’s beds,
$6.00 only per pair. *

Manketx fcrti&f aal&(*wi Wool, for ese as Herse or Car. 
riage Blankets,

$6.56 only per pair.
Special values m Twill «id Plain Bolton Sheetings, 70 inch

PH1T5 BRICK
Mae Bird ■as been used In the ereetton et every 

brick building of any Inypertawe put 
up in Newfoundland store the Great 
fire of ’92. Each brick has enr name 
Stamped on Its face,

We regularly supply the Be million 
Ikon and Steel Co. and the Anglo- 
Wfld. Dev. Co- Have be* doto* so 
ever'2* years.

Brick are so uniform la color and

Distributors tor Ncwfoqwiltori.PAOin a 00. -St ****

for 10 days only.
IL25 per yard 

59c. per yard

There are just a few of our splendid values in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Coats left over from last week’s sale. It’s not too late 
yet to gut a good stylish Coat at about one-third of the regular 
price. ' "

es wide, are an extra.a Tangier despatch to 
I Timas. Official assurances that tran- 
' «aiuty estets to titi* region are *ea- 
I tradicted -by the tevpatch which *e- 
I dares teat attacks upon Spat** 
posts and oenvoys have been of dally 
-occuarenoe, and that fighting has ae- 

!-tailed much loss of life and material.
We Want Yee all to toew «I ftt 

Consul ten Mered During
General Hospital, Annex General Beet 
Office, Cable Office, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Public Building, Harbor 
Grace; The Dominion Power Houma 
at Bell Island. The Lunatic Asylum

riding recently erected hy toe Hoe.
J. Ellis Is built entirely of our 

brick. We cap .able Dr rail or water; 
direct from our kiln to your tab, « 
If satisfactory security Is given, wtl 
wait until your job Is finished age 
paid (or for onr money.

Newfoundland ChapterOUR 25c. SALE. or ihkMnb rermen.
I1 IBs. 6. Eton j* toe Ibsen Bstttr
I Chapter of Montreal Organiser
|] Mrs. 8. Kaha ef Montreal, who to 
; here on a short vtolt te her parenté, 
: Mr. and Mrs. P. Ooldbhrtt, Is to be 

'■ congratulated on the pluck and ability
II «be has ahsiin in orgaalzlng a Ha- 

daesah Chapter here In spite of all the 
obsladles that -ware to her way.

. On Sunday swelling, Aug. Mth at 
. 8.30 o’clock, in aewver to tnvttatioee 

issued by Sire. Kahn, practically all 
- the lagies of tile Jewish community at 

St. John's were assembled at the home

Terms Strictly Cash 
lange. No Approbation.

c. A. *. PEUT,eek Over Ibe List Geni'grisBtbot,
Benarista Branch By.aegl9,lrr,th,s

Jnfaote’ Hose.......... 25c.
Infants’ Seeds .. . -26c. 
Infante’ Bonnets ...25c. 
enfants* Bibs .. ...25c.
(Infants’ Dolls.......... 88c.
infants’ «ngs . . . ,28c.
iChtiWswrsfllecMegs 9ie."

5 to 9 VS : worth 40c. 
pair.

Children’s Neddets 25c. 
Children's Combs . .25c. 
Childnents Gold Wash

ed Rings............. 25c.
Children’s Painting 

Books .. .. .. . -28c. 
Children’s Fairy 

Tales....................-25c.

Maids' East End Feed &l»21 Pai
1 ». tins 25c.

1 lb. tin Lobsters . .tic.
Steel Hte|4................ tic.
Shingling Hatchet . .25c.
Machine OH ...............28c.
Writing Tablets . .-25c, 
Stâdrtol Cloth .. . .25c. 
Green Blinding, 27

inch......................... 25c.
Glass Sugar & Creajn 25e- 
Preserve Dishes ... .28c. 
Earthenware Jugs . .25c. 
Borderings & Bands, 25c.
WaU Paper................25c.
Whitewash Brushes, 25c. 
Curtain Scrip» -• . 26«. 
Tomahawks . ; ... .tie. 
Pin Cushions . .. .25c.
Sink Brushes...........25c.
Earthenware Jags..25c.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS fliX 9.30

1* Street. Head McMurdo’s Lane,
of Mrs. P. GoldMatt, 376 Water ' St 
Mrs. Kahn took the chair, and bring 
personally acquainted with all pre
sent, a formal introduction Was ab-

Per S. S. Sapper

50 Crates
y the San

Finest
Green

Cabbage
PRICE RIGHT.

FOB THE TOH.ET.
Powder Pdf..............25c.
Complexion Powder. 25c. 
Shampoo Powder , .26c. 
Tooth Brushes .. ..26c. 
Hair Brushes .. ..25c. 
Tuddsh Tewets .. • 25c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cette* Hose . .25c. 
Dress Skidds ., ...Me. 
Nedk Cords .. ,. ..25c. 
Ctodervesta ..tic.
tB*ms..  ..............Me.
Cashmere Cloves .. 25c. 
Leatherette Brits... 25c. 
Vanity Cases.. — . 25c. 
Breeches A Rings .. 26c. 
Ear ., 26c.
Vefls * Hair Nets . 25c.

this summer's 6 
mposed of differ 
i of varying lenj 
raves are red, ai 
;e, yellow, green,

I tering Jewish Ideals, and appealed 
, strongly to the wvnse* here te er- 

gantoe themselves lato a body that 
1 wfll rouse the Jewish consclsuanees 
I of the community.
I She then iateedeeed toe Hadaesah 

Movement, explaining Its alms " and 
, principles to detail <md succeeded In 

thoroughly convincing even the most 
1 skeptical that It Is a movement that 

any Isos— must take great pride in 
i sapperUng.

At the conclusion of-her able *d- 
> drepe. It was unanimously decided that 
is Chapter he termed hare.

Mrs. Kahn was asked te retain the 
chair end proceed with the election of 
officers, which resulted as follow»:—

Passtdaot—Mrs. S. L. Leritz.
let Viee-Pres.—Mrs. Chas. Levits.
2nd Vtce-Pree.—Mrs. B. Bhetman.
Secretary.—Miss B. Ooldstene.
Treasurer.—Mrs. A. Steel.
Chaînes* Rec. Ovol—Miss , g,

Hrsklvr.
Bewtog—Mrs P. Goldblatt
Assist. Chairman—Mrs L Levits.
Trees. Keren Hsyâeed.—Mi». L 

VIUn#)ff,
Aft* the election, fees were paid by 

..all. the members present A light re
past was served after whk* the meet
ing adjourned.

B. GOLDSTONE, Sec. 
yflt. John'», Aug, ae, mi.

for TUB
BUSY MOTHER. 

Ribbons worth 40c.. Ù
H*t. Flowers............ 2
Blgc Denim ,, , « ■ .2 
WUr Cali«o .. . Î

iese combined glv 
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WMte Shirting 
White Flette.. 
Striped Flette

young LADIES. Picked at the moment of perfect ripeness. _ L _
Fine, firm textured fruit, mellowed with the sunshine of the 

Golden West. ” . * 1
Picked, full-ripened, from the tree and hurried to near-by 

Libby kitchens to be packed in rich cane-sugar syrup at the very 
pinnacle of their flavor. _ ' _

Whether^vour preference is for- Peaches, Apri- 
cots, Pears, Plüms or Cherries, each comes to*, you 
under the Libby brand with its full native flavor 
sealed in—so good that they improve the simplest Mj 
luncheon or the most stately dinner. \ • ■■■p

Your grocer has Libby's Fruits, or he can get them for you.

1#3 balls GertlceUi
Woel, esch.............

Percales, 36” wide . 
Books on Crochet A 

Kuâtting, 2 for , .1
Magic Dyo Etekw . A

Ring 812,

FOR MEN.
PttPB6B. . .25c«
Tobacco Pouch .. . .25c.
Leather Belts .. ..tic.
Soft Collars------  . .25c.
Braces..........................Me.
Otlou Work Gloves, 25c.
Novels .. ;. : ". . .25c.
Scarf Pins................ 25c.
Sleeve Lkiks..............25c.

These and many other articles, all of excep-

k strong violet ai 
[only when they ] 
|ed in getting on

DR. LEHR’S And don’t forget Libby’s Hawaiian Pineapple—
■ genuine sun-ripened fruit, packed before sundown
■ on the day that it is picked, preserving all its native
■ flavor and lusciousness. r

Buy it in half dozen or dozen lots. It will keep perfectly un- 
ou need it, and is always ready for tasty desserts# appealing 
is, and dainty fruit dishea.

Tempiétons

SEPT. 1st
NOTICE TO BERRYapparatus.

PICKERSIt preceded theInterior of the body.
uffiMr to whtoh Oeek 
W about fifty feet, and drove down 
the boatost etieet ef the city- occas
ionally blowing Its horn and strictly 
ebservtsa all traffic regulations The 
right ef a motor ear driving apparent
ly of He own wolltiefir aad without 
passengers, caused a great sensation

NBA. Gmriseei Cental HailSerrke ,tues,fri

Meter Bases will leave 

Railway Station at 8.30
miewwLabrador Service

S. S. Sebastopol will ley 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
for usual Labrador ports of 
noon to-morrow, Friday.

glass Is needed to see these nine-hour 
winks ot Algol, although the writer 
by found that an opera-glass is a* 
Advantage ïf the night Is rather hazy.

If Is one of the most wonderfully 
Impressive sights to be seen tif the

ï«6 Ode knows hirf the etar that 
makes Algol has come to be so 
dark. It -a/ff be a deed or dying sun. 
It approaches onr own sun In size.

that winks eriry jhranclaco
to Its name, meaning A lady stopping at a 

Pacific does*, rang theby Ktich namer it
Ival, sad

the door ’and came
to be experi- f»iH sternly.

that will
dived the covers.

-Tee,- the

IvJgetbc
as the moon
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Bright New Colored Dress SergeLuvCnSNavy Serge and Plaids WËÉÉB&Êhiz ÉÉjIrum »iMiDvRiRf

The Prettiest and 
, Most Attractive 

Von Have fiver Seen,

Blouse Flaaaelette,Newest Pleatmgs 30c yard

146 to 11.00with Neck Baft!
2 Sc, 30c, 
nd 35c yd.

See Windows

Only $L!l Alt New«I meAient the
yard ei such goodflowing Veils 55c yardterials asOnly $1.71 each «ade from.

Sleeveless DressesShantung Silks
better suited for Curtains, Middies/ Rompers, 

Dresses, etc. 1
Nothing This Week tor only

1.80 to 2.00 eachOnly LOO yard

ST. JOHN’S
56;

iy the Sun is Yellow, Criminal Flowers. Here and There.are therefore prevented from entering
into the sun’s colour.

Altogether, so many et the sun’s 
light rays are unable to escape that 
In the end we find only the very pow
erful red, orange, and green ones com
ing our way.

Thus It happens that from the com
bination of these tints we get a yel
low sun. But for all that, we have had a 
narrow esacpe from having a blue 
sun.

Tanned Truth."Nightcap" la a term signifying a 
drink taken previous to retiring to 
rest. The Old English word for this 
was was “posset," and it has not en
tirely become Obsolete. Formerly, 
“posset” meant milk curdled with 
wine or other liquor, and it was taken 
Bp to bed and drunk just before put
ting on the “nightcap.”

“Thumbs up," it is interesting to 
find, is a new saying which originated 
from a very old method. In the days 
of the gladiators, the Roman specta
tor. used to put their thumbs up If 
their favourite was winning, but it 
things were not going well with them, 
they kept their thumbs down. Hence 
the saying, “Thumbs up.”

miles across, and are noteworthy for 
{he rapidity *with which they change 
their shape end position.

This restlessness can be Observed in 
a telescope of even moderate power.

Their profusion on the sun's hot and 
glowing surHace given it quite a mot
tled appearance. Each “grain” M an 
ntensely brilliant speck of light when 
a high-powered telescope 1» brought to 
bear upon them.

90 dâàrtngiy bright are they. Indeed, 
that it to believed they are the tope of 
columns of white-hot gas rising from 
deep down in the sun’s interior.

The best photographs of the sun 
show these amazing “grains" to consist 
of a collection of smaller ‘‘grains,’ or 
“granules’* as they are known to 
science. The "granules" do not mea-

. THE NEW KOAD.—the new Road
connecting the Waterford Bridge and 
Topsail Roads has been open fed trafr 
6c several days. Whilst it is rathe* 
steep, the toaflis' A gtiod One"and verf 
wide. Whether it is serving an* use» 
tul purpose is. hbweter, another ques
tion .aud there are.some .who think 
that the money spent on It could hard 
been put to better use If if had been 
expended oft improving the Topsail 
Road in the vicinity of the new road.

B this summer's glorious sunlight 
(imposed of different colours and 
le of varying lengths. The long- 
waves are red, after which come 
lie, yellow, green, blue, indigo and

’ TH* htmfah "beings,' flôWers have 
their likes and dislikes, and .vent their 
displeasure in no uncertain manner 
upon th.fr unfortunate Victims. '

Poppies, for instance, have a very in
jurious effect upon other flowers plac
ed in'the stine' Vaâé, which seems to 
react upon themselves, as they soon 
fade nd die under euch conditions. 
The same remark applies to tweet 
peas, which should always be placed 
by themselves.

it other blooms are mixed with 
Aügdonette, ' there are few which will 
survive such Intimate contact A yel
low tea-rose faded away la two hours 
when placed next a pink" one, yet In 
the ordinary way It would have lasted 
several days. <

This expiates why, after arranging 
perfectly fresh flowers, one comes 
back, to the course of an hour or two, 
to find that some of them have wilted 
badly. In nearly every case, it is wil
ful murder on the part of the other 
flowers which could not bear their 
company.

A tanned complexibh ' makes ' til# 
plain person g<gpl-looklug, and the 
good-looking better looking. W. all 
like to be sun-burned,, but not all pf 
US know how the tan comes.

The truth is that thousands of the 
tiny bloodvessels beneath * the skin 
have to be ruptured before we can tan," 
The heat rays of the sun first inflame 
and then rupture them. The skin can
not then resist the heat. The cooling 
shield beneath the skin hah gobé, and 
brbwnlhg takes place.

Those unfortunate folk whose com
plexions change to a vivid rep .instead, 
of an attractive brown have, contrary 
to the popular notion, tough, thick 
Skins. The latter resist the raye, and 
there is surface Inflammation instead 
of browning.

Those whose noaes peel have ektee 
ih which the perspiration ducts are 
clogged. Thus there Is nothing to "oil* 
the ski., and It peels because it is 
dry.

Finally—this will be news to many 
'—only the white races ta», scorch, 
j peel, or blister from the action of the 
I sun. A black man wUl get much hob- 
1 ter then a white man, becsobe black 
! skins absorb tiie heat and pans It be
neath the skin. It has no external ef- 

■ feet
I Freckles are but tan to patches, due 
I to a varying thickness of the skin.

Shse combined give a white light, 
Ituwe see ordinary light to be.
[It the sun itself, however, it Is cer- 
|l that large numbers of light- 
#!« are stopped before they ' can 
title to oar sight. £Z ,Ç ~ S
teff of the short-length and weak- 
loees, for example, are not strong 
■nib to get any further from the 
»’i interior than some thousands of 
|s below the surface. They are im- 
P®ti, with the result that we do 
usee them affect the sun's colour to 
.least (* .tVS?
pe strong violet and blue are stop- 
Sl only when they have nearly sue- 
PM in getting out, and they, too,

Whence They Case.
NOTICE."£ e. 6.” has its origin in Librae, 

setidi, and denar*. These are Latin 
words, denoting, of course; “Pounds, 
shillings, and pence."
• “I pledge my troth" is a saying 
which bas not yet fallen into disuse, 
and it was originally- introduced into 
th. marriage ceremony to mean that 
the parties promised to be true to 
each other. Troth is an Old English 
saying meaning faith.

Four weeks after the date kerpot 
application will be made to Hit Ex
cellency the Governor In Council tot 
a grant of letters patent for a new 
and useful fish splitting machine to 
Arthur Webb, Manufacturer, of St. 
Peter's Engineering Works, Colches-

Spots on the San.
On the son there are countless num

bers of markings, to which the name of
“rice grains" has been given, because 
o{ their resemblance to those objects. 

They measure between 409 and 500

ter, England; William Ambrose Bel
ton, Manager, of Woodbury, SouthSat MSB. STEWARTS B«tt*

Mad* Bread.—wll.Omo Lowestoft, England, and Charles Pan! 
Bird Reingpach, Engineer, of 2 Raws-
ton Road, Colchester, England.

St. John’s, August 30, 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

Martin Building,
St Jet**.angSO,41,tu

are proving daily their trustworthiness. Richness,PAKAD* TO-NIGHT- — The O.L.B. 
Cadata are holding their regular week
ly parade to-night It is probable that 
after to-night two parades will be 
held each week. It to net until Sep
tember that the Brigade really settles 
down to work after the summer.

and—by no means the least—their Rust-proof feature.

It is a Corset that one may, if one wishes, launder ae easily 
as lingerie. But

Natural Purity
18th, to theOn Monday.

Are all its qualities 
which appeal to

Oratory of the
b> the *L Rev.

(Cooper), toof Mi
J Ohft . v —--——---, ^9 — - - '

At Topsail on Aug. 31st, 
A. Pittman, Edwin 3. Ool 
Gertrude Dawe, both et th

are so moderately priced that oftentimes the luxury of a new pair 
cannot be resisted. Passed

The Cup that
for N<

**> ah’.*

et,
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11am Day, arrived tn port on FridayIn selling you a hat we bear 
in mind the fact that others 
may ask you where you 
bought it.

and la awaiting dockage.

Mr. Wm. Yetman, son of Mr. Job!ah 
Yetman, went ont by this morning's 
train en route for Seldom Come By to 
take charge of the Church of England 
School there, having spent the sum
mer holidays here with tils parents 
and friends.

: Every pack$^| -of .^E3||iBdw car- 
ries one of the Cerufiwties "shown.
three coupons b^|foStBy ffcund in 

every package of GEMS.

CERTIFICATES are easier to save 
and easier to count

BORSALINO

Miss F. Noel left for Heart’s Corn- 
tent on Saturday, where she will re
main for a time. With regret we learn 
of the illness of the Rev. Canon Smart 
of that town, but we hope ’ere long 
that he shall have regained his former 
good health.

Such a- l°t 
pleasure, in

That’s th 
Kodak, it g 
amusement 
of roonp.

THE WORLD’S BEST HATS
This Certificate 
is equal toSt. Paul’s annual Sunday School ' 

picnic, which was put off on account1 
of unfavorable weather on Tuesday of 
lost week, was held In Shannon Park ' 
on the following Thursday, also Christ 
Church annual Sunday School picnic, ' 
which was arranged, for Wednesday of 
the same week, was set aside on ac-x 
count of similar trouble and went <-.ff| 
on Friday of last week. The Presby
terian annual Sunday School picnic 
came off to-day, Tuesday, and, no 
doubt, at each time the children on- 
joyed themselves to the fullest at the 
different sports engaged in by them, as 
well as the refreshments which were 
served.

three coupons

imperia/Tobacco &.The Methodist annual Sum- 
day School picnic is set for Wednesday 
next, September 7th, and it is likely 
will be held àt Cornell’s Farm, but if 
the weather should not prove fit, same aug27,s,tu,th 
will take place in Goughian Hall. He ' 
children have our. best wishes that the 
day may be suitable, so that they can M 
enjoy their games and tea in the open, jra

■8*ewOfaene</«OqL—.

anBBHBBBSHBBlilBlgBHBHBBHHBgBHiaHBia!

Misses Mollie Pugh and Gladys Par- 
I sons, who have spent some time in
Canada, trere passengers by the last 
Rosalind to the city and came to town 
last week. Their many friends are 
pleased to see them back at the old 
place again. I
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At Money-Saving Values Zinc, Sheet Lead, Ingot
The Sociable held by the Ladies’ Aid 

of the Methodist Church in Goughian 
Hall on Thursday night last, was well 
attended and all present enjoyed them
selves. First-class teas. Ice-cream and 
candy, etc., being for sale by the 
ladles. The sum of $155 was realized 
as the night’s proceeds.

Bar Lead, Bar IronSeptember brings this sale of exceptionally good Hearth Rugs, exception
ally low priced. If you have waited until now to get a Rug for that favorite room, 
or to add an attractive Rug to another room, here is your opportunity. Some of 
them are listed here—all of them couldn’t be, there are too many to mention. Flat, Square and Round.

Sheet Iron,Block patterns, very neat, in light and dark shades with fringe 
54 x 27. Price.............................................................. ... ................................... .. Miss Winnie Noel, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John F. Noel of the South 
to-day for GrandSide, left town 

Falls, where, we understand, she will 
fill a position as Stenographer In an 
office there. Mies Noel takes with her 
the best wishes of her friends here 
that she will meet with every success 
at her chosen work.

Turnbuckles,Reversible, of mixed design, with fringe; 45 x 26. Price Rigging Wire, Rigging lltgent, jusj 
The btiy &

ie slogan of this aasl 
b only sure-fire way tJ 
i before you spend.” 
liter 6 per cent of an 
y before you begin to si 
>er cent to be save ii 
fflable expenditures d!

Floral design,1 with border and no fringe ; 46 x 22. Price Mast Hoops, aU
8.S. Melgle arrived here early Sum- 

day morning last on way to Northern 
ports of cstll, and took on board freight 
for same. S.S. Seal arrived yesterday 
from the Northward, bringing freijght 
to thie place. She left port after a 
short stay.

Reversible of mixed pattern of beautiful shades with fringe ; 48 x 
27. Price....................... ................................................. ... .. ................ .\ .'

JOB’S STORES, LtdCarpet patterns, very attractive, without fringe; 66 x 29. Price
it you need to spend 
ie and then saving the 
it you need to spend 
jtic term—and so^easil 
ever any sum you can

Neat design,with border and fringe; 54 x 27. Price Miss Unnle LeDrew of the D.I. and 
S. Co.’s office staff, Bell Island, hav
ing spent a two week’s holiday here, 
being the guest of Mies M. I. Simmons, 
returned to the Island again thie 
morning.

mon,wed,th,frl

Reversible wool oriental design with fringe; 60 x 27. Price

Sensible Women Will Read thii
Nurse Nellie Dwyer of the General 

Hospital, St John’s, came to town to
day on a holiday to her home. Her 
many friends are glad to see her.

Distinctive colors with fringe ; 54 x 27. Price
1118 clothes, one cannol 
IneM reasons to look q 
| or have one’s wife il
fashions. -,Advertisement. Silly Women wonTo-morrow, Wednesday, the '31st 

Inst, has been looked forward to for 
weeks with a great degree of Interest 
a full programme of Field Sports hav
ing been arranged by the C.B.B. So
cieties Band and will be held in Shan
non Park on that date. A goodly 
number of visitors are expected to be 
present to take in the sights. No doubt 
Heart’s Content Bell Island, Carbon- 
ear and Bay Roberta will be well re
presented there, as well as the other 
settlements nearby. Refreshments,

will be

ANDERSON’S
Lantic Granulated White Sugar, the finest pure cane sugar, is sold in dust-proof, gei 
proof sealed yellow packages.Water Street, St. John’s

aepl,2i
by contact withLantic Sugar comes direct from the Refinery to your table 

person’s dirty hands. -
teas, drinks, ice-cream, etc. 
served during the afternoon on the 
field, and we are all anticipating a 
regular sporty day for old Harbor 
Grace. We trust the weather will be 
favorable to-morrow, so that it will 
not be necessary to put the affair off 
until the next fine day, the day set 
being oar general holiday. The events 
will be:—FOotball Sixes—inter-town 
and local clubs; Throwing the Hain- 
mer; Field Regatta; Bun Race; Foot
ball Place kick; 100, 220 yds, % and 
M mile races; Throwing the Cricket 
Ball; Egg Race; Football Relay; lHgh 
Jump. Events open to any competitor 
from any town and prizes wHl be given 
in all events.

Household Notes.
Ethel M. Dell’s New Cut winter squash into large pieces, 

remove seeds and stringy portions and 
bake as you would potatoes.

Vegetables for a boiled dinner 
should be as nearly the same size as 
possible to secure uniformity In cook
ing.

A Combination of fruit seasoned 
with lemon juice makes a good fruit 
cocktail. Chill and serve not tod 
sweet. ♦

Thé Wise housekeeper will keep 
some sewing- On land to pick" up in the 
attention.. Thus she is not on her feet 
all day.

Garnish spUt-pea soup irith a hard- 
boiled yolk ' which has. been put. 
through a sieve. Serve with toasted 
bread sticks.

Hot creamed fish may be served in 
the centre of a potato border and 
garnished with parsley antj tiny cook
ed carrots and beets.

out of aLantic Sugar in yellow packages is cleaner and finer than $ugar put up 
rel. You can get 2 pound packages and 5 pound packages.Miss Dell’s new novel opens 

up a fresh field of romantic feel
ing. and she works it with the 
rapid skill and vigor which have 
put her In the front rank of 
novelists of the emotions.

“The Obstacle Race” is run 
by a heroine of sympathetic 
character, a young woman dis
illusioned with the 'world of 
fashion and frivolity, who en
deavors to return to the less 
complex and ipore honest and 
human ways of life. The ob
stacles are the 'associations and 
entanglements from which it Is 
so hard to fling’away. With the 
aid of a great lover she ulti
mately cqpquers the last oh-, 
structlon. »

A dramatic nareative, < worked 
out upon a delightful stage with 
the aid ost an large and interest
ing company of actors—one of 
Miss Dell's most enthralling 
novels.

Only <L50 post paid.

Every package of 
Your Grocer sells : 
he is selling Lanttf

«t sugar, is guaranteed FULL WEIGHT, 
iges ; he paid more for it than for sugar in 
it the same price as sugat* out: (jf ai barrel

RED BALL VMembersoftheBandhavebeen around 
soliciting donations for the affair, and 
we believe, at least, from what we 
hear, the public have responded nobly 
in this respect, hut we hope it doesn’t 
end there, and that all who truly ap
preciate the good work done by the 
British Band from time to time to the 
public at large, wiil visit Shannon 
Park on the «day of this field eporta, 
and show t»!a'tactical way that the 
tows is realty «Cateful to them and 
that they have the support of the peo
ple. May everything go off without a 
hitch and the day be one of 'success

Ask your Grocer for. Lantic Sugar and show him that you are one of the women 
want the besfc—Lantic Sugar. v - »

BALL V
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Bread.—apris.i

GARRETT BYRNE,
Booksdkr Û Stationer.

lors of Lantic Sagan
i.tu,th.e.tf

id put to#ieH'lnte foils and ; Sth*15naeal.Ang. 30,

it of the nouiWith should lx
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G re a Sale ofle O’Mara 
xrrial Life 
! the Ora- : 
Mentation j

Convent, ' Cathedral Square, on Tues
day morning. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mona McDermott. 
The bride Ml given hway ' by her 
father, per sister. Miss Josephine 

Nurse of St Agne s

to Mr. P,
Co., took

to the tory of

the Buying Publiclot of pleasuri and such lastingSuch a 
pleasure,

That’s the "give-and-take” of the folding 
Kodak, it gives never-ending pleasure and 
amusement andy*ti||iB:iup.such a little bit
of room. ■

In all sizes the folding Kodak is being 
offered at the Kodak Store this week, at
specially reduced prices. \

O’Mam,a sm, ! Hospital, Philadelphia, acted as brides
maid. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Thomas White. After the cere
mony breakfast was served at the 
home of ,tW bride’s parents. " The 
happy couple left for Grand Palls at 1 
p.m„ ' Where, the honeymoon will be ' 
spent The Telegram joints the many; 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gosse in wish- 

ling them many years of wedded hap
piness.

Salvage Notes,
1/ ACATION days are h,af8 on Boots, and every Foot that 
w Boots for the Fall term ! We appreciate this fact and, 
School Children Mends we are now going to hold a

pes to School, will need a pair of New School 
;s we have made splendid Revision fo£ quj

Some time in June Mr. Lewis, ex- 
-Liwt in the Royal Nfld. iRegt., earns 
to Salvage en route for Bar Harbor. 3 

•miles distant, on the hunt tor some 
supposed buried piratlcal^*reaeure. 
After futile attempts to get anyone to 
show him the "correct" spot he return
ed to fit. John’s. After he came a sec
ond 'time and started digging opera
tions for the buried loot, but apart 
from the expenses incurred in the op
erations, and the reported doings of 
the supernatural caretaker, ’’ "Silver- 
Buttons," the expedition was reported

The Kodak Store, Water Street 
’PHONE 131.

SCHOOL BOOT SALE
This sale will commence on Monday Morning and epd SaWW.nigM, Sept. 3rd. Our School Boots are 
made of the very best of leathers, a$d are of good style and correctly formed. Every feature, that could 
benefit the Boots, has been well looked, after. They are School Bootp of unusual gpodness !

our own Make all solid leather
a failure., BEFORE OB AFTER!

Which do you u it’s an improvi 
do— one feels that one
d0 y0U gpend tbe coet of the improvement to the

gSflu what you need of value of the house.
HP your income and If It’s an automobile one owes it to 

■H save What is left? oneself to have some recreation lest 
Or do you save one get «ni before one’s time, or get 
what you ought town and worn out—which would, 

HHplf to save of your of course, be the worst kind of own- 
mE5!&5$ income and spend omy-

what is left? , A“d the troup 
Tell me which, ments is that 1 

PIlQ and I will tell you the whole truth.
HHpeL Whether you are : ShaH We Do It!
nagtëQL a successful sav- • 0„ Qeeda J y,, clothes and re
P,10t creation and comfort one can afford,
6r organization has recently form- „ut one ala0 Deeds to set aside sorne
tte help people so plan their* ex- thlng for a rajny day. The thing to do 
biitures that they can save some „ balance both needs, and those 
bey, and to give them help in in- who have made a thorough study of 
fang the money that they save in ^ Nation believe that to set aside 
hligent, justifiable waya . ., - some par jlcent,. even if it la a small 
[. The Only Sure Why. one, to be saved before one spends,
Hie slogan of this association is - ®*td then to save what more one can 
Be only sure-fire way to save is to *^er °®e'| bills are paid, is the saf- 
It before you spend." cat, wisest) way.
letter 5 per cent, of an income put ^ course, there are à few people 
By before you begin to spend, than a close to the submerged truth that 
her cent to be save in case your they need every cent they make for 
■liable expenditures don’t eat it ^00<1> shelter and warmth and ade

quate clothing, but these families are 
m see, the trouble with spending Dot nunfcroue1 among those who are 
ftw need to spend of your in- reading this article. .
Be and then saving the rest, is that The rest of us could take a small 
l»t yon need to spend is Such an Bum out of onr income as aeon as re- 
jffit term-and so easily stretched «elvedJ/and regard only what WM left 
'«ver any sum you can earn. 38 belonging to us, if we made up our
iknow of nothing that it is easier minds' to. The hardest part would be 
'Pove (to one’s own satisfaction)' Retting started, the root would bo 
y “nt one needs any give» thing eMy- BbaJl we do tt?

The version of the old time story In 
connection with Bar Harbor is aa fol
lows :—Early in the eighteenth cen
tury when pirates were not unknown 
on the Newfoundland coast, an Engl tab 
squadron sailed these seas in search of 
the marauders, and late in the evening 
of a certain day in December, on peer
ing Cape Bonavista beheld a pirates 
schooner in the Bay.

lent to the benee,

School Boot Sale. Bring in the Boys and Girls at once

FOR BOYS-Sizes 1 to 5 FOR GIRLS—Sizes 5 to 10Of course the 
chase was on, but a blinding snow
storm put a hasty end to the combat 
that evening. The squadron anchored 
at Big Bar Harbor. Early next morn
ing some of the officers ascended to 
the top of Tilley's Hill, and to their 
surprise saw the “tant” spars of the 
pirate a short distance inland to tit
tle Bar Harbor. Needless to say, it was 
a fight to the death, the pirates being 
extinguished and their leader taken to 
England and hung. That a battle evi
dently occurred there -is proven by 
the number of cannon lying on the 
bottom—as high as twenty (|0) hav
ing beep counted, some of which ha'Vp 
been taken up. Whether the money is ' 
still there—or ever was there—yte 
know not, but we have heard it stated 
that Mr. Smallwood’s Mineral rod fail
ed to locate it

with all those argn-
-but notley are tien

Black Kid Laced Boots.............
(Former price $8.00.)

Black Calf Laced Boots .. ..
(Former price $3.20.)

Black Kid Blucher Laced Boots
(Former price $3.40.)

Black Kid Button Boots ....
(Former price $3.60.)

Black Calf Button Boots ....
(Former price $3.60.)

Black High Cut Button Boots
J (Former price $4.00:)'
Black High Cut Laced Boots . *•

, (Former price $3.60.)
OUR OWN MAKE.

Boyr Black Calf Boots at.................. $S,

Our own make; all solid leather.
(Former price $6.20.)

Boys’ Black Kid School Boots at ..$3. 
Our own make.

(Former price $4.80.)

&

Boys' Box Calf School Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $$.10.)

jSoy*’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots at .. $3. 
Goodyear Welt Sojee; all solid leather.

(Former price $8.00.) For Girls-Sizes 11 to 2
Mr». Geo. Babe took, Salvage Bay, 

died a few days ago. Girls’ Black Laced School Boots
(Former price $8.60.)

Girls’ Black Calf Laced Boots .,
(Former price $3.80.)

Girjs’ Black Kid Blucher Boots ..

Up to the time of writing we have 
failed to hear of any of our Salvage 
schooners, but a message to Mr. Stan
ley Burden, Squid Tickle on Wednes
day informed him that both his schve, 
were weU fished. *

For Boys-Sizes 9 to 13
(Former price $4.26.)

Girts’ Black Calf Blucher Boots .. . .$*.78
(Former price $8.86.)

Girls’ Black High Cut Laced Boots. .$3.75

Boys’ Black Calf Blucher Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.40.)Skipper Wm. Hi acock. Flat Islands, 
Is on hie way from Labrador with a 
tun cargo.

Let ns put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drag Store. Price $1.00; post-

Boys’ Black Kid Laced Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.00.)
This year appears to be somewhitt 

better than the average for the wild 
fruits that grow so profusely in our 
borders. The' Bakeapple was very 
plenteous, the raspberries plentiful 

i though somewhat stunted. Goose
berries and Currants etc,, are up to 
the average, while Partridge berries 
and Blueberrlee are reported "as thick 
as ever they Were*’ in this vicinity. I

extfca.-aprH.tt

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots at 
. Oùr own-make.
(Former price $4.«0.)Red Ball Rubbers■proof, g<

Yesterday evening saw shoals of 
herring in Bishop’s Hr. The scene 
reminded on# somewhat of Placentia 
Bay in the old time herring season.— 
COR. ■' •'». ;

Aug. 37,1M1. ■/' * PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
■ Mis ■ ■ -1 rervAin <■ ■■ ■■ -■ *SILVER LINING.

THE SHOE MENWith tiemper
•west I bear the
heat, and do no

| Idle ewearig, for
tor solar raya are 
good for maize, 
and prune trees, 
richly hearing. I 
don’t despair or 
rend my hair, 
though In the 
heart l smother ; 
whatever things 
the season brings

What’s Wi cotton towel made in New Hampshire; 
aits down to à Grand Rapids table, 
eats hot biscuits made with Minne
apolis dour, Kansas City bacon, and 
Indians grit tried in Omaha lard, 
cooked in a St Louie store; buys 
Irish potatoes grown in Michigan, and 
Canned fruit put up In California, sea
soned with Rhode Island spices, claps 
on his old wool hat made in Phila
delphia, puts New York harness on a 
Missouri mule ted on Iowa corn, and 
ploughs his farm, covered with a

barrels, An anonymous writer in the State 
of Louisiana, presumably Wreaaed 
by the “slump" in prices of cotton and 
sugar, gives this cheerful picture of 
the let of the farmers of his state; 
“The average Louisiana farmer gets 
up early, at the alarm of a Connecti
cut clock, buttons his Chicago sus
penders to Detroit overalls, puts on 
a pair of cowhide shoes made to Ohio, 
washes In a Pittsburg' tin boats, us
ing Cincinnati soap, and dries on a

are good for which or t’other. Some-
BALL VAC, RUBi times I rise and roast the files that

spoil" the summer season, ore I recallball black rubbers. •!£ are here for
Massachusetts mortgage, with an In
diana plough. At night he crawls un
der a.New Jersey blanket, and is

good reason. It files and fleas and 
things like these were all obliterated, 
new kinds of posts would plague our 
breasts, it may be safely stated. Dame 
Nature’s sane and not in vain are any 
of her doings, she goes her course 
though We grow hoarse from cues togs 
and beehrewings. Dame Nature’» wise, 

lee the voters on this 
purpose fine, some high 
re, if we could scan it 
wends to her own ends,

all vac. storm o face the burdens of the day 
With courage and without cam- 

pi slot; z -
To keep ray record free from taint; 
o spend a little time in play;dr....  ÉÉ

kept awake by a Louisiana dog.
r55 m BUBRPB&—The Rubber with ti
"hite!WftOSPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS FOR

ie product on the place.
’And next morn-

arid ’ wonders " 'What’s
itraightkeep the right

and if

■

tmu
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by (Mr
CsZlZLy /comfUsh. practical result*, their real

power* of productivity.'FresK Turkeys. 
Fredi Chicken. 
Fresk Docks. Only Weighed 76 Pounds But 

Now Weighs Over 100 And Is 
Gaining Every Day.

"Before I began taking Tanlac I on
ly weighed 76 pounds, I now weigh 
over one hundred and am gaining 
every day," Bald Miss LaRue Davis, 
of Chattanooga, Tennessee.

“I bought my flret bottle of Tanlac 
at Gas City, Ind., and It helped me so 
much that I continued using it. I have 
always been very delicate and suf
fered a great deal from stomach trou
ble and rheumatism. I rarely ever had 
any appetite and simply could not re
lish anything. Ï fell off until I only 
weighed 75 pounds and was so thin I 
looked perfectly awful. This Is the 
condition I was in when I began tak
ing Tanlac.

from W. and
a loans,

ELLIS & GO land is now loading veygo of Labra
dor fish for Oporto fr6m Messrs. El
liott and Company.

Schooner Nina Lee has sailed from 
St Anthony for Gibraltar for orders 
♦airing 27S0 qtls. of codfish shipped by 
A. B. Hickman Co., Ltd.

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails this fore
noon for Sydney. The ship Is expected 
to leave on the return trip on Septem
ber 16th.

S.S. Rosalind is due at New York to
day and leaves for mitfax and this 
port at noon Saturday, i

S.S. Cranley has sa|led from Bot- 
wood for London with '6650 tons pulp 
and paper from the A.N.D. Co.

LUUTJRB,
203 WATER STREET. haaRIS°5

bodies of ele^
gj to-night ft*
,0Howilng an ] 
ja. More than 
, but had e« 
fo chstg* brow 
,14 room, l008'

gUE IS®

New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Celery. 

New Cauliflower. 
New Turnips. 

Spanish Onions.
Cucumbers. 

Green Peppers. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

n en ha;

lines,

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
In the

"Oh, I feel so different now. Even 
my complexion Is Improved. My ap
petite Is good and I can hardly get 
enough to eat. Tanlac Is simply grand
and I can truthfully say that it to the 
■bnly medicine that has ever done me 
any good.”

"Tanlac is sold by leading drug
gist everywhere."

^ States na 
,4 kite hallo 
by Are, wbJ 
to-day at 
jj station. ■ 
t started th< 
rhtly burned.

Bolshevism Cannot 
Win British Labor,

Honey in the Comb.
Garden Party SuccessfulRipe Bananas. 

Japan Plums. 
Blue Plums. 

California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Canteloupes. 

Dessert Apples.

The Garden Party held yesterday In 
the Llewellyn grounds In aid of the 
Labrador Public School and Orphan
age, was a great success, and a sub
stantial sum was raised towards this 
very worthy object Stalls and tents 
were to be found all over the grounds, 
and every one was exceedingly well 
patronised. During the day the C.LJ3. 
Band rendered some very pleasing 
selections. Amongst those present 
were His Lordship the Bishop and 
Mrs. White, Rev. Canon Bayly, Rev. 
Dr. Pacey, Rev. Canon Bolt Rev. H. 
Gordon, Rev. C. A. Moulton, Hon. M. 
G. Winter and Hon. R. Watson. Rev. 
C. A. Moulton and his energetic help
ers deserve great credit for the suc
cess of the

MEANER—101* 
redding of Miss 1
daughter of Mr.j
), to Mr. John P,
b Monday even! 
Iratory of the 
, Ht Rw. Msg! 
ig. The bride, i 
j her father, w 
; blue Georgett 
ictsre hat, and < 
white carhatfon 

bs. The brtdesmr 
sister of

English Tweed Costumes, Good Everyday Suits for Fa]}
Wear, $4.50, $6.50, $8.00.

“The common sense jt the country 
has, on the whole, countered half-bak
ed ideas, and maintained a sound mid
dle course between the dull creed of 
the reactionary and th* fervor of 
apostles. Labor dimly realises that it 
marches on its stomach not on 
phrases. It dislikes dictatorial action, 
and objects to the control of fear.

"However much International social
ism may be preached, the British work
ingman to very individualistic and 
national. He is*not partial to the

"Caliard & Bowser's”
Butter Scotch.

Rahah Litahm,

EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS-About 800( 
Yards, Fine Swiss Make, Dainty Patterns, 6c. 
7c., 8c„ 10c., 14c„ 17c. yardv

COTTON TWEEDS—All Neat Dari 
30c. yard.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES~30c. each.
VAL. INSERTIONS—A Big Variety 

dozen yards.
ART SATEEN & CHINTZ REMNA 

5 yard lengths, 30c. yard.
MEN’S ENGLISH BRACES-30 cents pair

French Nougats.

“Cadbury’s” 
Milk Chocolate. 

Chocolate Biscuits.
mener,

Evans.
[by his brother; 1 
F After the cj 
returned to the M 
'parents, where a i 
ker whlgh the hi 
} Holyrood, wherj 
HU be «fient. The: 
and Mrs. Johnaoi 

rears of wedded 1

Garden Party, toward 
which the efforts and direction of 
Mrs. J. C. Oke, contributed In no small 
measure.

French Narbonne Honey.
Pate De Foie Gras. 

Hors D'Oeuvre in tins.
Preserved Ginger. 

CrysL Ginger in cubes. 
Blanched Almonds. 

Almond Paste.

PatternsDigby Sails.
Sea Nations,

S.S. Digby sailed at daylight for 
Boston, via Halifax, taking a part 
cargo and the following passengers:— 

Juhien and 2 children,

The sea to gradually getting more 
And more salty. x -

Sea vapour la not slalty, thd Salt being 
left behind In the process of evapora
tion.

The salt in the sea comes from the 
land, being brought down by the rivers 
which gather the salts from the earth.

If all the sea dried np, it, had been 
estimated that the salt deposit left 
would form a covering one mile thick 
over a million square miles.

The sea has a great effort on tem
perature; in hot climates It reduces 
the heat, and in cold climates mitigates 
the cold.

An analysis of sea-water from the 
English Channel revealed that in 1,000 
grains of water there were 27 grains 
of salt and 8 of other saline matter.

The cause of the waves to the wind, 
which presses unequally on the sur
face of the sea, and depresses one 
part more than the other. Each de
pression causes a corresponding eleva
tion, and the undulations are the 
waves.

A tide to a wave of the whole ocean, 
which 1s elevated to a certain.height 
by the attraction of the moon; and 
then sinks.

There are two tides In a lunar day 
of 24 hours 42 minutes.

The only effective way of removing 
the effects of salt water from clothes 
is by washing the salt out wlt| fresh 
water. \

There to some truth In the statement 
that sea-water does not glve'ipeople 
cold; the salt acts as a stimulant, 
keeps the bleed circulating, and re
tards evaporation.

Germany 
repaie forHis & Co, C. and Mrs.

Mrs. A. 8. Wood, Miss M. Wood, Miss 
M. Hamilton, Miss M. Duncan, Miss F. 
Davey, Miss G. Wills, 'Mrs. 8. Kahn, 
Mrs. Gulliver and 2 children, Mrs. M. 
W. Kimmerly, Mies J. Woods, Mrs. 
Stevens, Mrs. J. D. Countway and in
fant, EL J. and Mrs. God den. Miss G. 
Sutberly, Miss McCaffrey, Mrs, Vini- 
combe, Miss H. B. Lilly, Miss M. Har
ris, Mrs. M. Vie, Miss M. Prunty, Miss 
E. Prunty, Mrs. W. W. Brown, J. D. 
and Mrs. Young, CapL and Mrs. Powell, 
J. F. and Mrs. Penney, Mrs. ' F. Bar- 
low, Miss M. Dicks, Miss K. Maher, J. 
Baird, E. B. Ershler, L. J. Scott, M. 
Vie, C. Carey, A. K. Lumsden, Mies EL 
Fleming.

LIN, Aug. 25.—G| 
coldly, on while <

i, who fought durii 
arched before Get 
’rince Ettel Fried 
ildersee and Gene] 
t the old Berlin stal

Do American Colleges 
Foster Bolshevism ?

FsremTDeclares Too Much Liberty ]g 
Given Radical Speakers,

! Edward G. Riggs, prominent poli
tical writer In an article published in 
tlK»neptmnhwf Forum on "Radicalism 
Is Our Colleges," says:

"There 4» a natural rebellionsnsea of 
youth, which promisee progress; there 
is » natural venturesome®eee to play 
free with ancient faiths; both of which 
fera abolitions of the spirit and sig
nificant of drawing mental virility. It 
is during the periods when these 
adolescent expansions are In process 
that the youth to captured by in

lack of enthusiast!) 
»s was notable, 
uncovering when 

iln” was played b

lessage from form! 
1 couched in the 
ee he at one time 1 
lad. “With proud! 
Be. I think to-day J 
les, never vanquish 
It said; "with tra 
I they achieved agal 
lies deeds such as hi 
lown before. The J 
Id will live on uni 
horable memory oi 
I the imitation of thi 
generations. May j 
F days of the past] 
f the victorious a 
I hte dark future, d 
pertand and its peol 
F Von Waldersee wa 
beaker at the den 
FM characterised 1 
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Flr spirit” for the 
station that would 1 
Inline guard system j 
Mdress was fiery in 
military chieftain dj 
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I Fatherland. Hatred 
in Germany. We i 
Wren to use the rifle 
f 88 Germany suffei 
I Wke, and the Fr< 
i Gt* Rhine, we mil 
tnge."
Government had fori 
« soldiers in the g 
t® Participate and h
M security poUci

Prospero Sails North,
8.8. Prospero left at 4 p.m. yester

day on the Northern Coastal Service 
taking a small freight and the follow
ing passengers:—Messrs. Rev. Fr. 
Nolan, E. Jonee, Bartlett, R. A. Par
sons, R. Morris, Ahtle, Brothers,J. Duff and 
boy, J. F. Adams, J. Gil lard, Scammel, 
Burdock, T. Lawrence, B. Breen, Const 
Dewllng, D. Noah, Dawe, Bishop, Dan
iels, W. J. Dewey, Yetman, J. Rich
ards,, A. Crummy, Hopkins, R. Mur cell, 
L. Thorne, E. J. Faraham, W. G. Wil
cox, E. Hodder; Mesdames. R. A. 
Parsons, Peckham, Middleton, Bishop, 
Lahey and child, Pewey, Tilley, Hop
kins, Noseworthy, Roberts and boy, 
Walsh, Murdoch and boy, N. J. Ken- 

Thome; Misses

CONDITION SERIOUS.—Mr. H. Gal- 
pert who met with an accident by fall
ing into a cellar at J. Burnsteln’s 
store on Tuesday evening, shows very 
little signs of Improvement at the 
General Hospital, and up to late last 
night had only partly -regained con
sciousness.

Have your office made] comfortable for you the# 
chilly mornings by using one of NOSWORTHTS 

COSY GLOW HEATERS. ,per çentned. Lodge, Eferle,
Power, Rose, Barbour, J. Rideout, A. 
Rideout, Moulton (2), Small, M. Mifflin, 
GUlard Dewey* Miller, Ebeary, EL Ent
ier, Howell, Coady, Garland, Norris, 
Anthony,

epe usually measured
FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

House, Whelan; Messrs. 
Capt Wlnsor,» Earle, T. Mouland, T. 
Tracey, and SO In steerage, /

Yon should make your savings earn 
6% p.c. for every day.

Our systematic Investment plan 
makes it possible for you to increase 
your savings Income and safely in
vest your saving® as they grow.

This plan to based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides invèstment for 
your savings. t

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
.Booklet gives.full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and

Early Williams
----- AND------

Duchess Apples!
B. I. S. Defeat Cubs.

RED LIONS NOW CHAMPIONS 
As a result of the B.I.S. win over 

the Cubs yesterday, the Red Lions are 
now the holders of the pennant "for 
this season. The game was a very good 
one, being really won" by pitcher Don
nelly of the B.I.S., who completely 
shut out the Cubs. The B.LS. however 
could not make much off Canning 
their full score for the seven innings 
being but two runs. The Irish gave a 
great exhibition of fielding whilst 
Donnelly In the box aroused the en
thusiasm of the tans.

The following was the result by ln-

trowd in
leld Marshal Von 
Pensored 
Aed his regrets tha

Tùe Eastern Trust CempanyUSE YOUR HEADJust received ex Rosalind; also 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, CUCUMBERS. 

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES in boxes.
., CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.À woodpecker pecks 
Ont a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut

He works like * nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore If 
His cutter won’t cut

He don’t

W. A. TUCKER,
111$msrS4.6m,th4u

round toil

Water Street, West really high

aug26J2i, ef Lil
To arrive Monday ex “Sable Island” 

», YELLOW and BLUE PLUMS.
1 1* 4 8•7

Bbs — « w w M 0 t 0 0 0 0 0—0 
•L8. .. .. -, _ — 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—1 
Unfortunately, the C.B.I.-Red Lions 
Mae could not be played.

with plans

Now Landing, °*e- and
A CARGO OF

cere with GssoB**
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KINGSTON, Aug. 31. 
depression, approaching 
n caused among Jamal- 
by a decline in sugar,

itssa-K
to These Who Ever SeekAgain With its

»I>E HORBOB. V
HAARISON, 1116- *ug. 3 •
” of elevenminers were

^night from the H^o 
, an explosion this

(Cl More than 400 men had been 
*£ had escaped when • 
* -barge broke down the wall
I16 ch f, loosing black damp. 
0ld room, loosing

njpKrrEnesTBOT*».
W NKW YORK, Aug. 31.
jirldble balloon D-6, -the larg-^es naval air craft of^ts
tkite balloon A-6 were de- 

which also razed the 
!Jday at Rockaway Point 

irk exnlosion of

ZY LEAN-UP LINES of Summer "Goods figure prominently in this week's Sale, so to wttti school-time out- 
fitting for the children, and throughout every department represented will be found generous price 

reductions, hiking it a really good buying time—a good time to took around and see what's going and secure 
your own share of BAIRD’S Best Vajhies for the week-end.

Cash Prices

Cotton Blankets
Price lessened to-day

Extraordinary 
Value in 

BOVS’ SUITS
COTTON BLANKETS—Grey Cotton 

Blankets for medium sized beds;
striped border, well fleeced. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Ç1 *7 CL
Monday, pair ,. .............. wl-#V

COTTON BLANKETS—Larger Cotton 
Blankets, White, thoroughly weU 
fleeced; striped border. Friday, 
Saturday ft Monday, the fO Or

And the Children are Marching Back to School. 
Let Us Help You to Outfit them EconomieaHy & Well

The Boys WtU Need These

SE ANET—JOHNSON, 
wedding of Miss Bessie Meaner, 
Zghter of Mr. Denis Meaner 
,, to Mr. John P. Johnson, took 
on Monday evening, Aug. 29th 
nmtorv of the Presentation 

L Rt Rev. Msgr. MacDermott 
m The bride, who was given 
lT ber father, was gowned in 
J blue Georgette, wearing a 
*tore hat, and carried a bou- 
< white carnations and maiden 
>rna The bridesmaids were Miss 
M«ney, sister of the bride, and 

r Evans. The groom was sup- 
by bis brother, Mr. Edward 

_ After the ceremony the

SOTS’ TWEED SUITS—Sizes to fit 
8 to 7 years; 8-piece belted suits in 
mixed Tweeds; the pants are lined; 
the jacket shows 2 mock breast 
pock-ets; neat Reg. up fid QF 
to $11.80* To Clear WSto

SOTS’ SAILOR SOFTS—Navy Serge 
Salts with double collar, white lan
yard and whistle; real naval style; 
sizes to lit 3 to 7 years. Reg. up to 
$10.00. Friday, Saturday fi7 QF 
aid Monday,..................... w * -vD

GLASS TOWELS—Full alee Crimson 
barred Crash Linen Glass Towels, 
hemmed; 21 x 28 Inch size. Reg. 
48c. Friday, Saturday aad OC, 
Monday, each .. .. “Vti

LARGE COTTON BLANKETS—These 
are full else and a nice weight; 
White with Pink or Blue Striped
border and worked edge. Friday, 
Saturday A Monday, the *JQ

SCOTCH WniCBT—36 inch Scotch 
Wincey in a Cream shade, extra 

i fine texture. There is nothing bet
ter for Nightgowns, Nightshirts or 
Pyjamas. Reg. 85c. yard. 7Q_ 
Friday, Sat * Monday .... * *'*'•

PYJAMA CLOTHS—Striped patterns, 
with a good flannelette finish, twill
ed; these will give serviceable wear. 
Reg. 95c. yard. Friday, Sat- 70—

• urday aad Meet 
“RAJAH” PILL©

The Girls WiU Need These
CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Odd Unes Of' assorted

sizes, In Black only. Reg. up to 85c. pair. dQ- 
Frlday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ..

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Jersey Ribbed Bloom
ers in a Pink shade; elastic at waist and kiiees; 
closed; to lit 4 to 8 years. Friday, Sat- OC- 
urday and Monday .. .. .. .. .•

CHILDREN’S WOOL SWEATERS—They need them 
now. Those we otter are ooat style, roll collar, 
belt and pockets. Cheerful times for the child
ren; Rose, Saxe, Tan and Marone; to lit 4 to 12 
years. Reg. $3.50. Friday, Saturday ÇO AO 
and Monday .. ................... .................. «PA..ÜO

GIRLS’ BOOTS—Excellent value here In laced and 
buttoned Boots. Values up to $2.50 pair.. Sizes 
from small sixes up to Misses’ two’s. fit OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. v*fwr

LITTLE DOTS’ BOOTS—English Boots; soHd leath
er make; broad toe, Blucher cut; sizes 7 and 8 
only. Try a pair. i Reg. $4.00. Friday, fO OA 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ............ wUediV

SOTS’ HOSIEHT—Fast Black, close heavy rib fin
ish; real boys' Stockings in assorted sizes. RSg. 
up to 86c. pair. Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday............ ...........................................

BOTff CAPS—Dark Tweed Golf Caps make manly 
looking Caps for boys. Special Friday, 7<L* 
Saturday aad Monday ..................

BOTS’ COBDUBOT PANE'S—Knickei 

Brown shades; these give extra 
fit 8 to 11 years. Reg. $3.75. Fi 
Saturday and Monday...............

Hosiery Leaders
PLAIN WOOL HOSIERY—Ladies, see

this superior line of real Wool Hos
ier*- in that plain Cashmere finish, 
heavy enough for the cold weather; 
a delightful weight for fall wear; 
and the shades are of fashionable 
Heathers. We have never shown 
better value.

Ml_____ _ ., An ideal
pure white sheer surface Pillowlngs, 
34 Inches wide; recommended as 
well for fancy workers, for embroid
ering on or drawthread work; re
sembles closely a Butcher’s Linen. 
Like you to see this. Special Fri
day, Saturday aad Monday, OO- 
the yard ................................ *>JC.

CURTAIN LACIS—48 Inch White 
Curtain Laces; pretty centre with 
wide scroll border. Sold at 85c. yd. 
formerly. Friday, Saturday CQ. 
ant Monday.........................

SASH LAC1—A nice coarse mesh 
sparsely patterned Lace for sash or 
vestibule; pure White; 34 inches 
wide. Friday, Saturday ft AQ_ 
Monday, the yard

;ood wear

Special, fii JA 
FrL, Sat. St Monday, pair

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—Black and 
Colored in all the meet fashionable 
shades; Lisle tops, toes and heels; 
assorted sizes. Reg. $1.50. QF_ 
Friday, Sat, ft Monday.. .. vvC«

LADIES’ BLACK HOSIERY — Fast
/ Black Lisle, closely woven, double 

sole, mercerized finish ; popular. 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Friday, fi7 — 
Saturday and Monday .... Of C.

Germany Must 
repare for Revenge. School Bags BOYS’ “ETON" COLLARS —

The Improved “Eton’1 Col
lar for boys; rounded 
front, easy on wear; smart 
and dressy for school 
wear; assorted sizes. Were 
36c. Friday, Sat- OC_ 
urday ft Monday..

GIRLS’ PLAID DRESSES — 
Pretty style Dresses tor 
school wear; large plaid 
patterns, with White Pique 
collar and cuffs and black 
cord bow; large pearl but
tons; to fit 6 to 12 years. 
Reg $7.00t Frl- JtJJg
day, Sat. ft Mon.

Waterproof School Bags, leather 
bound, with Shoulder strap and separate / 
lunch receptacle ; assorted sises. A doz
en or two of each price to clear Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

Reg. 85c. for .................... ... .. 65c.
Reg. $1.20 for .. .. .................... 95c.
Reg. $240 for.................... ... .$1.85
Reg. $2.60 for............................... $1.95

L]x, Aug. 25.—Great crowds 
M coldly, on while thousands of 
U who fought during the great 
[jarcïed before General Luden- 

Prince Eitel Friedrich, Count 
Mersee and General Von Der 
l it the old Berlin stadium y ester-

lick of enthusiasm among the 
lots was notable, only a few 
is uncovering when "Die Wacbt 
hein” was played by a veteran

I Contributing Values FOOTWEAR
from the SHOWROOM We Want You to See Our Brand New Stock of

Men’s Faultlessly-Finished 
Best English Wool Tweed 

HOME TAILORED

[message from former Emperor 
the bombastic

PLAID SILK “MIDDYS”—Very pretty Middys with 
girdle and panel effects, trimmed with plain 
shades of Navy, Brown and Grey Silk, and but- 

, tons, etc.; long sleeved; sizes 38 to 44 inch. 
■ Reg. $15.00. Friday, Saturday ft Mon- gQ

MARABOUT TRIMMINGS^-Fbishionable trimmings 
for millinery purposes, as well as children’s coats 
and dresses; shades of Brown, Pale Green, Pale 
Bine, Emerald, Grey, Pink, Black and White. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Saturday and dQ_ 
Monday............................................................ Wt.

LADIE8’4EHNGHAM OVERALLS—Striped and Fancy 
Gingham Overalls ; belted back, loose front, half 

^ sleeve and pocket ; in assorted shades with white 
pipings

very mutt aad pliable. Reg. $3.50 pair. Ç1 4Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday „

WOMEN’S CORK INSOLES—Assorted sizes, cork 
centre; comfortable for chilly weather. Regular 
10c. pair. Friday, Saturday aad Men- 7- 
day -. — », ,» . — .« » 11—— ,»»„ —* »» »» .

MOMENTS COMFORT BOOTS—For stout people? 
comfortable, broad-flttnlg footwear, laced style ÿ
iha 4 to 7. Reg. fllM. Friday, (in ÇA 

* Saturday and Monday .. ... ................ #1V.DV
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Laced aad buttoned styles in 

Black or Dark Tan; solidly made; siaee 2 to 6. 
Regular $2.36. Friday, Saturday and (1 OQ

D. couched in 
lie he at one time indulged in, 
read. "With proud and warm 
lie, I think to-day of my brave 
des, never vanquished in the 
it said; “with true German 

1, they achieved against a world 
mies deeds such as history never 
nown before. The heroism of 
tad will live on unforgotten to 
onorable memory of the dead, 
it the imitation of the living and 
i generations. May the halo of 
tat days of the past be the bea- 
br the victorious illumination 
« hie dark future. God protect 
therland and its people.”
«tVon Waldersee was the prin- 
ipeaker at the demonstration, 
[was characterized by Radicals 
Monarchist attempt to revivet be 
war spirit” for the enactment 

Wation that would abolish the 
«mine guard system in the state, 
address was fiery in character,
I military chieftain declaring:

Be Till come again a day when
II stand together for the Kaiser 
It Fatherland. Hatred will stand

in Germany. We must train 
Ullren to use the rifle and sword. 
N as Germany suffers under * 
I* Joke, and the French stand 
01 ^ Rhine, we must prepare

special order ahd requirements, and we are proudTailored to our L,------ , -------- ------------ . -
of them to-day, their equals we have never stocked for anything near the 
price*. Suits suitable for fall wear, as they are made from the best of 
English Wool Tweeds, taken bom our own shelves. Come and sw how 
perfect they art moulded to *t fittingly «en the MA AA to 1C AA 
most exacting. This special lot ranges from.. vwVeVV Uu.VV

_ _ full sizes. Reg. $1.70. Fri- (1 QÔ
day, Saturday and Monday................. .. ” * **0

HAT ORNAMENTS—Fancy Hat Ornaments in beaded 
Celephane, Celluloid, Straw and Chenille. Reg. 
values to 80c. Friday, Saturday and OF

)MEN’S TAN SHOES—Finest quality, finely fin, 
Ished laced Tan Shoes; showing high spool heel
and pointed toe. Reg. $8.00 pair. M Ifl
Friday, Saturday aad Monday », ^

With Hie Wane of the Season Comes a 
Wane in Prices ot Men’s & Boys’ Wear

BRASSIERES—Needful Brassieres in strong White 
Lawns, showing Swiss embroidery yoke and edg
ing; others plain; hooked in front; sizes 34 to 
44 inch. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday Qfi
end Monday............ ................................,} *OC.

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS—Fine Ribbed Underpanto, 
knee length ; closed; fall weight; sizes 36 to 44 
inch. Reg. 95c. pair. Friday, Saturday QA -
and Monday ;..................................... .. OTIC.

CHILDREN’S JERSEY COMBINATIONS—Comfort
able fitting Underwear in warm Jersey make; 
Sizes to fit 2 to 18 years; buttoned in front; straps 

’add buttons for suspenders; ankle length, long 
sleeves. Reg. $1.70 suit. Friday, Satur- QO_ 
day and Monday .. ». ». ». .. .. vOC*

dal Prie» sifor you these 
OSWOBTHTS

BAB*R STROPS—Real English.Leather 
with patent clip and kH

MEN’S NAVY WOOL JERSEYS—-Assort
ed sises from 26 to 42 in English Wool 
Jerseys; short roll collar. Value for 
$5.75. Friday, Saturday and MB ÇA

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — Were are 
some very neat Sideboard Cloths, 
daintily embroidered and shewing a 
wide hemstitched border. Good 
value at their regular price, 80c. 
Friday .Saturday and Mon- £Q-

r Razor Btrel
sSny «ni Menday . r.V 03C. 

MEN’S ARMY BOOTS—Made on the 
' “Hansen” last; medium fan shade, 

solid leather throughout; an ideal 
Boot tor fall Wear; all sizes to hand. 
Reg. $1040. Friday, Satttr- (C QA

strflng naftke
in Cotton Tweed and 
terials; collar» and pocket; al 

, stitched. Reg. $2.60. Fri- 
day, Saturday ft Monday .. . - -

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—A lightly 'fleeced Underwear 
fine close mjake; very suitable for fall wear, 
Good mine at $i.oo germant. Friday, fiQ-
Satortay and Monday.................................. WC.

MEN’S UNDEBT 
flafeft; very i 
Very 'popular 
Friday, Satui 

MBITS TOP 81 
Top Shirts, 
neat pin stri
collar to ma_________,_____ _ ____
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

MBITS NECKWEAR—Another .good afcaor 
Neckwear In plain and fancy mlxtuMe. 
up to $1.25. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

PILLOW SHAMS—Frilled and Em
broidered Pillow Shame; pillow 
ifchpe. Value tor $1.10 ea. QO_ 
Friday, Sat, ft Monday ..

PILLOW CASES—Plain Strong White 
Cotton Pillow Gases, 32 inch size. 
Special Friday, Saturday ft CQ_ 
Monday, each .. .. ,. ..

CHINTZ RUNNERS—And such « pret
ty assortment; light, medium and 
dark art patterns. These you could 
use tor bureau, mantel scarf or 
trunk covers. Reg. 756. ÇQ—

ART SATEEN CUSHION COVERS — 
Reversible Cushion Covers in small 
art patterns; full of colour and 
Cheerfulness ; cord edge and loop 
corners. Reg. $1.10. Fri- QC_

touble

hernment had forbidden offi- 
soldiers in the government' 

1 Mhicipate and had scatter- 
! ot Purity police through- 
rot(i ia anticipation of diaord 
W Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
’**«1 the demonstration, 
f hls regrets that he cOt^d

LADIES’ SCARVES—Knitted 811k Beat-roe 
In plain and striped; very fashionable 
shades, with long silk fringed ends. Reg. 
$3-00. Friday, Saturday and 
Henfikf ». », »» ,»

MWl 
t shrink; this

Reg. $240 garment,
and Monday

a Lton esiie *■ i *»• IPt, -linkiMviAurem or iSufiiBu

Si LADIES’ RAGLANS 
$Sf Regular tor. $20thusday. sept l. n 

round toilet soap otj e* 
*■>'—nothing fancy at alt 
' re3Hy high class-^there 

<»• surpass Cream of 
Cr«m of Lilies Soap is 

of thebwp
atral. and contatoiM DO

LAMB*^^K* TAJtiUB7!
CLOTHS—

Very strong make; 60 x 72 Inch Ble*. 
hemmed; White with Crlmnen or

Mat what you heed tor Immediate wear—Fawn 
Gabardine Raglans, with plaid linings, with or with
out belt strap and buckle cuff; plain and military 
styles; assorted sizes; rare value at our. Special

looking
!B marl

Reg. $36.00. Friday, Saturday fOQ AA 
•nftpr ». .» .• •« •. .. ..

nicely bnt
**'■ dried, end; so econ- MBITS

giving a good lath with an-the finer
«nkes, 80c. breakable

Heathers, Oatmeal
hesh lot

size, heavy quality un- 
ad value at 85c. CE —

iS—Large
SCRIMS—Make

■■

teapaEl»

,
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Reid-Newfoundland Co,O-PEP THOMPSOl

Grocers’ Headquarters POULTRY FEEDS!
September 1st.

Almeira Grapes, Valencia Onions, 
Nova Scotia Cabbage,
Canadian Cheese, Barreled Apples, 
Seeded Raisins,
Three Crown California Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, Royal Excelsior Dates* 
New Prunes, 25-U. boxes.
New Apricots, 25-lb. boxes.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.

Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.

Five Roses Floor in 14 lb. 
linen sacks.

Fly’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.

Fat Frying Pork, 16c. Ib.

Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. lb.

Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.

Teller’s Fancy Biscuits.

New Green Cabbage.

P. E. I. Potatoes.

California Oranges.

Local Turnips.

Duckworth St. ft LeMarch
ant Road.

insure good results. Prepared by the Quaker 
Oats Co.

FULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP GROWING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAINS.
FULL-O-PEP CHICK FEED. fr
FULL-O-PEP SPECIAL FEEDERS, $1.25 each; ,

Distributor for Newfoundland,

e-Morrow, a
ntll o’ekK

*T BECK’S <
* B668-Wlth. 

prunes, a e SS CA1UHEM, 6 
^ LlBBrS FLO

SîfiniBrs co

SV» »uci
b«xe§ POULTRY. 
EXPRESS, 1 BOX c
PONIES.

M.A.BA!

^/Effective to-day, Port Rex, 
typn has been added as a Port 
of Call for the S. S. Malakoff 
on the above route.

E. J. GODDEN
Water Street, St. John’s.

fly»,3mos,eod

GEORGE
The HAY Situation!Phone 264 M. A. BAS1

,turday si
Reid-Newfonndland Co., Limits

JJ.St.John All our advices from Quebec, Charlottetown, 
New Brunswick and Nova^ Scotia point to a short 
Hay crop this season and the actual figures esti
mate the shortage as low as fifty per cent or 
one-half of an average yield.

The excessive heat and lack of moisture dur
ing the growing season is accountable for the 
poor crop and as a consequence Hay has “jump
ed” considerably the past few weeks, and higher 
prices are expected as thef season advances.

.Best BonelessA. M. PRATT & CO., Ltd ►ABE BIBS

IBS—Best HsmInsure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

Q UEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

OUm-Hlgh Grade . 
lAS-HlEh Grades 5<

I ACHES—Large This 
►BICOTS—Large tins
UJNBS...........................
TIBS................. 16c

— ALSO J 
tBSH LOCAL SWEPT 
LBBAGE and POTATO

hurry your d
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE, 

TO LIVERPOOL
S. S. Ponsanger from Montreal.......................................
8. S. Hastings County from Montreal . ..

TO LONDON and HAVBÈ
S. 8. Grey Connty from Montreal .. ...........................
8. S. Brant County from Montreal .. ......................

Under these conditions we strongly advise 
our customers to secure their Winter require
ments of Hay at once, and as we have a large 
shipment (secured before the advance) ex Can
adian Sapper from Montreal to-day, we are pre
pared to quote tempting prices on this lot for
prompt delivery from ship’s side. Get our quo
tations.

venstemsTO MONTREAL via 
CHARLOTTETOWN 

S. S. Manoa .. ..Sept. 11 
(Passengers & Freight)

FROM MONTREAL Til 
CHARLOTTETOWN 

S. S. Manoa .. .. Sept t 
(Passengers & Freight)

augll,13i,th
Through rates will be given to London and Liverpool on re

quest. For passage and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Arriving to-day per 
) brls. CHOICE GRJ

j^vwuwwwvwvwwwwvwwwwwwvwwwwwW't

il bris. CHOICE REE 
Early Williams. 

Order your Apples fi 
rm in the trade, who 
ill fruit. ------—-IF. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Annual ForHoliday

25c. Sale Light Driving 
Colt, one mon 
Carriage Ham 
Rubber Tyred 

R. F. HOI
0>,6t,eod

l,tuee,th,tt

ExclusiveN STOCK :
50 bunches Bananas.

160 cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

ALSO
180 90-Ib. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Begins TO-DAY Wedding Gifts!Methodist CollegeUnusual Bargains Offered, TO TJ 
BUILDING

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal tp your individual 
taste. Our (Stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specia|ly selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

School will re-open on Tuesday, September 
13th. The Principal may be seen at any time 
on Monday, September 12th, between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at his residence.

In accordance with the rule of the Board all 
Fees are payable within fifteen days from the 
date of opening. .

N.B.—No pupil will be admitted whose Fees 
for past terms are not fully paid.

Cornwall Avenu- 
for your house iSopers MoorePassengers and Freight this very desira

M.A.B.
l8,eod,tfST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJL

< » STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 ajtn. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat, 

nrday. First-class accommodation.

Y & CO
w Plank Road

Mustad’s Hooks, Street.
The Reliable jewellers and 

Opticians.
AU orders for re 
«tended to. ’ 

»«ng space forMethodist College BoardOne Way Fare
tog Meals and Berth. augU48^6Aepl,«42 C. B. A

Ptuk Bead rod
St Patrick’,HARVEY ft CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR ft O 

SU John’s, Nfld. . Halifax, N» 
FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD. 

North Sydney, CJB.

The Great Nor* 
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS.

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprft2s4n.th.uy

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO,
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc. 1

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd,

No Matter How the 
is Caused

if you’re not insured y* 
loser. Take time to set 
your policies. We Pve ^ 
best companies and re» 
rates.

** a limited nt 
Rer right men 
4 selling a ho 
1 U sold as s< 
Uan be sold ex 

1 on the mar) 
>« that experte 
«host profitable

“ÿes, Iwarrt 
something, 
ammvafo ■■ 
jvr the/r 

wedding ,
annioefàSrv

Agent» let Newfoundland to work eiglTHE MODERN WAY.
, Etre refiA Word of Advice to These Who 

Suffer With Corns. > 
It yon would know of the new

er. better and safer way to re
move corns and bunions, we

Insurance
£#sss

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO,
NEW YORK.RBXALL CORN REMOTER. 

This efficient product is offered 
ln^en ideal non-spUtable bottle. own hoi

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
IT ÇOAL,A Sir All Cargo 8CBB1treating

St. and Beck’. Cove, St Jehn%with It lCITE coil,AÆBSARY, will have a

ttà w 9
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